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© IThough seems it ill knows no sur
cease,

And life is but a bitter jest;
There is a path that leads to peace

Whose gate is death—God’s way 
is best,

Truth holds the key to heavenly 
grace

That brings the soul to regions 
blest.

There shall thou see Him face to 
face

Who gave thee life — God’s way 
is best.

Do thorny paths thy way oppose ?
Do sorrows surge within thy 

breast ?
Does life seem fraught with grief 

and woes ?
Do not despair — God’s way is 

best.
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1© Does spectre care thy vision haunt ?

Thy toil-worn body find no rest ? 
Do hearthless jibe and evil taunt 

Distress thy soul ?— God’s way 
is best.
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Binder Twine THE DOWD

MILLING CO.
(LIMITED)The only Ladies’ 

College owned and 
controlled by the 

| .adlQg* Presbyterian Church in
________________  Canada. Has no supe-
—. -- rior as a Home SchoolCollege for girls and young

REDUCTION IN PRICE.
Until further notice Binder Twine 

will lie wild at the Klngaton Peni
tentiary to farmers, In such 
titles as may be desired,
•t the fallowing prices:—

"Pure Manilla" (900 feet to the 
lb.). ll%c.

"Mixed Manila" (660 feet to the 
lb.). lOttc.

"Pure Nei 
the lb.). 0c.

V4c per pound less on ton lots.
All f o.b. Kingston.
Address all communications, 

remittances, to J. M. Platt, 
den Penitentiary, 
tarlo.

Papers Inserting this notice with
out authority from the Klng'a 
Printer will not be paid therefor.

J. M. PLATT.

Ottawa
Manufacturers of the following 

brands of Flour :for cash,

Cosmos Patent, Patent 
Hungarian, Lily and 
High Loaf.

Royal Sealed Rolled 
Oats and Oatmeal.

MILLS : Pikenhem, Ont., and 
Quyon, Que.

OFFICES :
P»k»nh»m, 
and Quyon, Qu».

OrrAW OFFICÏt 14 I Well
ington St.

* Zrtilrtid" («so fret to

ladies.
Autumn Term Commences 

12ttx September
with 

Wsr-
Rlngston, On- Wlnnlpef, Men., 

, Ont, Montreal
Rev. W. D. Armstrong, M.A., D.D., President. 
Mrs. J. Grant Needham, Lady Principal.

Write for calendar.
FHONE !•<>•.

Kingston, July 8, 1906.

_ ___________ .__
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Open All Summer.
Ottawa Business 
College.

CROWN ARTBIRTHS

peg, on June 28,
, A. McGregor, •

At 11 Flrw Ate. Ottawy, on 
July 1», 1UU6. to Mr and Mra A.
J. I'a

aanntnernre i

Cook’s
Friend

Baking Powder

to Mr.At Wluul 
and Mrs. J. smite «ins Co.. iielM.

Memorial Windows Our situation—directly opposite 
Parliament Hill—is an ideal place 
to conduct a summer school. Our 
rooms are huge, bright and cool. 
Get ready now for the splendid 

that always await our

. Parry Sound, on 
1 Use Ref. 8. CRH* 
lUcy Brawett, of 

Mr. Harry

AND
Art Stained Glass

For Churches, Public
Buildings and Dwellings.

Glass Tiling a Specialty.

96-98 Adelaide St. E., Toronto
Phons Main SOM.

At the
July IV, 1VU6, by 
derhuee, Mtaa L 
Victoria L 
Crawford, of Mvou lUver.

Canada’a Standard 
Said Everywhere positions 

graduates.
For further information, write

Harbor, and

At Westminster church, Wluol 
peg, ou July 12, 19U6, by the Her. 
Ur. IMtblado, assis tod by the Rer. 
Mr. McKinnon, Mlw 
art, of Winnipeg, aud 

sou of Mr.

W. E. COWLING. Principal.
174 Wellington ft., Ottawa.R. A. McCORMICK

G ham 1st and Dru^lat
ACCURACY AND PURITY.

71 Sparks St., Ottawa.
PHONE 159.

Agues R.
Mr. R. H 
Rvbt. Mainer,

Stu

St. Margaret's College
TORONTO.

OrtRla.
On July 26, by the Rer. Ales. 

Kaler, Elisabeth Irene Waring to 
Albert H. Bby, both of Toronto.

, ou May 20, by Rev. A. 
M.A., Charles Rlteble to 

Rcvtt.
John unlock a eo.In Perth 

H. Sco
Harsh

At St.
peg. Ban., by the Rer. 
millau, July 27, 19U6, 
dore Poll to, of Montreal, aun of the 
late T. .Pollto, to Charlotte Jane 

of Quebec city.

A Residential and Day School 
for Olrle.

Only teachers of the highest 
Acsdemlc and Professional standing 
employed.

Presentation Addresses,
Designed end Engrossed by

A. H. Howard, R.C.A.
62 King St. East., Toronto.

tt, M. / 
Beulah Manufacturers of the

Arctic Refrigeratorsndrew’n church, Wlmi- 
J. W. Mac* 
John Th

An

165 Queen 8t, East,
TORONTO.

the
Tel. 478. MRS. CEO. DICKSON,

Lndy Principal
orrO. DICKSON, M.A., Dlroctor.

ML
At the manse, Iroquois, on July 

IV, 19D6, by Rev. J. M McAllister, 
ries J. Hinlth, of RdwanMwrg 

township, to H. Jennie, only daugb 
ter of T. A. Thompson.

BataPllmhcd 1373 
CONSIGN YOU *Cta

ST. ANDREW’S 
COLLEGE

Dressed Hogs 
Dress sd Poultry 
Butter to

D.Gunn, Bros. 
& eo.

STTAWA19
At Domtalonrllle, on July 26, 

1906, by Rev. Mr. Cameron, of 
Apple Hill, assisted 
Mathews, of MaxvlMe,
Donald, of Loch Garry, 
Evangeline, daughter of 
Campbell.

S. Owen & Co., TORONTO
A Prexbyte-lan Residential and 
Day School for Boys.

Upper and Lower School.
Separate Residence for Juniors.

i new buildings, thoroughly 
Beautiful playnelds.

A Miasm Terns commence* 
September 1WR, 1*65.

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD, M.A.

Mr.
Mc-

MERCHANT TAILORS,
le noted for repairing, cleaning, 

dyeing, turning and pressing. 
GENTLEMEN'S OWN MATERIAL 

MADE UP.

to Clara 
A. M

DBETHS Hand-nine

Pork Packora and Commission 
Merchants,

67*80 Front St„ Bast. 
TORO X TO,

t Port Hope, Oat., on July 26, 
1006, Melissa Aim Murray, wife of 
George Wilson, of the "Guide."

At

Suddenly, at Brighton. Out., on 
July 2.6 1906, the Rev. T. J. Kdtnl- 
aon, B.A., B.D., In his 60th year.

Suddenly, at Notre Dame du Por
tage, on July 26. 1906. Ellen Wil
son, beloved wife of Malcolm 
Thomson, Montreal.

In Perth, on July 26, Joseph Mil
ler, aged 76 yearn.

At Oliver's Perry, on July 21. 
Margaret Nleol, wife of Mr. W. J. 
McLea

Entered Into rent. In Goderich. 
Out., on July 49, 1906. at his late 
residence, the Rev. Robert Ure, D. 
D-, In hie 82nd year.

To Sunday Schools
We have juat opened np n fresh 

supply of Sunday School Books from 
beat English publishers.

Bssks sent en approval. Lowest 
prices goersnleed

Bishop Stractaan School
FOR GIRLS.For Satisfactory

President—The Lord Blehep of 
Toronto.

Preparation for the Universities 
end all Elementary work.

Apply for Calendar to 
Misa ACRES, Lady Principal.

PHOTOSn, aged 74 years and 8 months.
Pmtronlme

TIE WN. MYSMEE 6 Cl.1HB Jarvis Studio
At Cohonrg, on July SO. 1906, 

John WalHâ Smith, bursar Asylum 
for Insane, Cohonrg, aged 62 years.

At Guelph, Ont.,
Annie, wife of A 
M.D.

Publishers. Bookbinders, School of “"'im
practical Science

TORONTO.
The Faculty of Applied Science 

and Engineering of the University 
of Toronto.

Departments of Instruction.
1 Civil Engineering. 2 Mining En

gineering. 3 Mechanical and 
Electrical Engineering. 4 

Architecture. 5 Analy
tical and Applied 

Chemistry.
Laboratories.

1 Chemical. 2 Assaying. 3 Milling. 
4 Steam. 5 Meteorological.

6 Electrical. 7 Testing.
Calendar with full information 

may be had on application.
A. T. LA1NG, Registrar.

OTTAWA, Blatlsnsra, Etc.
on July 29. 1906, 

ngua MaoKhmon, 74-78 ST. CATHERINE ST, 
MONTREAL.

GREGG® GREGG
ARCHITECT*.

11 kino amtoBT wear.
TORONTO.

Member, at Ontario A***ietSoo 
V AmhltMta.

BARNES

WRITING f HID Church Brass Work
Kagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vnaea, Kwera, Candlesticks, Altar 
l eaks, Creases, Vesper Lights, Alter 
Rails, Etc. Chandelier and Oae 
Fixtures.

Chadwick Brothers,
Successor to J. A. Chadwick.

AND

TK INN SEMES
J. W. if. Watts, R.C.A.

ARCHITECT,
or

MANUFACTURERS
St. 181 to 196 Kin* Wllll.ni 8tPENSSI

MmmOII; 0,1.

IA/.H. TH1CKE
KMSOMBR AND ENORAVS*. 

St, Ottm.
irt Ik Kjilslfcs 1er 
fMtcwresHafcKe.

The Berber * Ellis Co.

«

J. B. Carlisle 4 Wilson
STAIKED 
GLASS WORKS 

BELFAST. - IRELAND
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . .

J as. Hope & Sons.
ITATIONWU, ■OOKSStLERS 

•OOKSHNOER* AND JOS 
PRINTER*.

LIMITED,

72 Yoit Street,
TORONTO.

J. YOUNG,
TRa Leading Underinker 

8SS Tenge Street, Tarante.
Telephone S7»St, tt at. MmM, M, «. « 

St M.-----

-
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The Bible Society report* » circulation Qn the 14th inst. the partially-restored 

ol ÛS57 0t5 copies lor the year ending Cathedral of Iona, Argyllshire, was re-
MUrcii 31st. This total is an increase of opened lor regular Christian worship ac-
itiii 'h* copies on Hie previous issue and cording to the forms of the Church of 
reo'resents 2.0U3 tuns ot Scriptures in bulk. Scotland by a servi.e taken part in by

the Rev. l>r. Russell, Campbelltown, con- 
bwl omen for the future of Uer- Vener of the Highland Committee of the 

m i. Protestantism that the orthodoxy (hurc.li of Scotland, the Rev Dr. Don-
ui its ulhci.il leaders is doing much to re- uUl MacLeod, late of St. Colomba*, l»n-
, ,i Lmiiiaiitlul young men iruiii entering dun, and other leading ministers of the
Le ministry. In l»s7 the Uerman Uni- Church. Alwut Ktf.ium have t>een spent

The Bishop of Peterborough, address- - ,wd" 4,(01 students of theology, on the re*tomtion, but to complete the
ini » large gathering nf clergy and church- “r> m „„.te of the growth ol w„rk other $.10,000 w.ll be required,
warden, nt Northampton, recently, uiged there are only 2,563, or little , .. . , K

• the gossip of mischief- * ' Uuur hiUf. The universities most Accor.aing to the British ( onsul in ho- 
in their ‘ iuentvd by them are Berlin (Ml theo- rea, the trade of the country ha* during 

i,.$l students) Halle (306), undi Leipsic i|,e past year shown considerable improve-
ment, and in the territory under control 
of Japan, the war has proven of great nd- 

Hay, the Scottiah American Journal: ,milage to a big aeetion of the impuls
if union ha, been turned in Ureal llrit- Tlle ^red budding. on Iona, which were t on It in r,,«„led that the line con-

ai„ aeainat Sun,lay travelling. Kaeh mem tW t„ tbe Katablialicd Chur* of ,|„vt ol the Jnpune* Idler, baa prevent-
law ................. following pledge: "I here- ^ , tllt, liltr Duke el Argyll, by ed any ,w or Ainliige In,,,, their pres-
l,v aim. will. III,, help ol Hud. to „b- ,,,,-an.’reprea.nl Hume whirl, were while farmer, have benefited by
atVn from travelling Sunday, except , Vl,|ul„lm ,„d Ida diaciple., U • demanda of their corn,,,,a-anat, and
under the met urgent neroitv. and to t>to j, wllU.|y believed by many have disposed o lhe,r produce more eua-
di.,ournge all «nib travelling." Thia ,a lo u,t. i,land. Aa a limiter ol ,|y and prohtably than b) carrying it to
line! I nit to II,e l«,int. }Mt the aaint had tieen deaiN for aevera Hie porta. The influa of money and the

hundred ycara before one atone waa laid vaut einplyinent. of labour have alike re- 
“ another. St. Ora,,'. (Impel, the milted benehcially In the Korean.. A 

i.nlion of the present atructure, ia large number of coollea aceured cmploy-
atyle, and probably ia no ment in the Jitpaneie transport service, 

and on the railways ami other works be
ing pushed forward by the Jap, thousands 
are engaged.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
the Fifth avenue l'resby 

was Idled on Sabbath morn-
Kvery seat in

in™wbenUïhe Kev. II. Campbell Morgan, 
the eminent Undo,, mimatcr and pulp t 
orator, ,,reached the find of . aerie, of h e 
«rmona which he will deliver in New York 
City during the present summer.

It is a

them to discourage 
• making, s. and.il lov 

beciMisc
mg women 
the “talking of these 

led to serious dissensionsparishes, 
old vats" 
in a parish.

(280).

Ira I). Suukey, hymn writer and «mger, 
whose mime ia a household word through
out the religious world, him been danger
ously ill at his Brooklyn home. His h.e 
In* Iwen despaired of, ami although he 

somewhat improved, hi* intimate 
lricn.lv and relatives are still anxious 
about him. He has lieen blind for some

older than the twelfth century.

By the forethought of the late ®eV*
UMiall century had been “ mnmSdcuoa. In an okl country ..change we find the 

-.Us. . moat rentier tod figure in the Hollowing |,en portrait of u well-known
7“ “ *“!d there wdl be nu dilB- Scottiah evangeli.t: Mr. M. Nmll i. a

The null, ok 1er the wool clip in the the diredorahip ol the atrong mnarolar vigor.,u, man. m the
( un i,linn Territories is splendi.lt The |nliU1d Mission. Three ycara be- full glow of hcnlth and animal
mi ll will lie about 700,Udd pound., of ( hi, death Mr. Taylor, with the cun- and bearing hi. fifty yean, of labour,

about 290.000 lore m e Ii, i,:« ,.„„,mittees and coun- thouaanda „l miles nf travel, hia Una of.mnndni «Mb «»   nils; JiTCtor Mr. I. ti,unwind. of hour, of hnÿl and en-
Welsh 90.IHHI ,.,„nda. and Maple Creek, ‘"Yu,. „l Mujo,-General Hoate, of ergetic preiuhing. aa ,1 hia hie had been 
. ' iiniinda The tiest class of went- “• L a yomig officer in a long holiday «pent in the open air and
ecu' wool is very line, almost pure merino, Y ,ioyà| Artillery prior to joining the in the moot invigorating of climate». He
and will , Iran up to 90 fier rent of acour- | „ Mr. H„,te i. at present resul- looks eminently aane «nsible iiraetieal,

is: s SM "Cano aoud iL
The ill-,,,,, I. anmiu-em! -, J,,. firffige «yen" who proceeded to China in know,

Peter Urant, Dundee, which « 1 iggo. ___ dence in Kngland and travel round the

hUhr"'-m M: W fd uV hi. Many of the church-in JLSASTÏ

islled as minister of Ht. .loi s ( now repreaente I .. . d in ness, na,.unilneas, sincerity and strength.
Church. Ihmdee. I»r. llra-.t mule w|ueh wua char.cteri.tle of hngl.iid m ^ R fre| holh ,)y bi| pr,„,,t
oral valuable mntribahon. to throto^al the auteenth centun--vi«., th h t ^ thlt vhri.ii.nily doe, lot

sliTh.i:u,:M"rLab o^ho,,,,.

lh-inenml tirant ol yacs-n’» Dm- „tra„rdinary prolusion and apIcnAiur.
besides nomeroua painting» rejircaenting

The -.nouai report hy the Deputy Man. ^wàlb,"w and IJW *-1* *h"0Yt'^'^«“nndl"lllnatra-
1er of the Mint contains ^il,,l,ful ^ half-lengths and hauls of an^. 1̂' ^ tion anil rJlieved by flashes of humour,

with the exception of that ol the counter hame„ workman*,p. Th« tin,ah of tl|tenl jial .ul>tleti|., or philmniphi-
s.,.,1 „l Scotland, was entreated to the W „„„ .mwara to he pertort. ^ffiistriM. Hi, aubjeet was Chri.t

ïT't'he 'l'sfimter ‘ sî-ai of Scothnd Sir A„ „ well km-wu. the ,.»w»t g to tt Uinli" ‘ m
.fames balfour Haul, l-yon King ol Arm», jt af Kgyl,t greatly, if not entmly, ^” , ,j while he b,liedl lbe
tuniiahed a driugn -'"biting due b, the adminiatrathm of , , by dY'^ Yean. m m, meaaured ferma.
Arm, ol Scotland. y.eat Britain through Ijd. ro-mr^t fm| *„rrikd the Kooi*er

tine of the very noticeable thing, about lately h* «I* thnt lour J.lkm. were i"‘"'.'.'ù.u'r. that

MstL-^^STaSs =rs5£s«~Hs s;gate, and of the men occupying official ahould not lie r, a hurry th which the cardinal Icon of the text
position The religious freak waa con- that Egyptian affair. *ouMI to ffiffit-* wa, enr„rceil „nd imprMMd. If
spiciioua by hia abaeuce, aa waa the lung- of tlie■ dangeriiua anilri ol I 111 I won<kroj in the abstract as to why peo-
t o ed whining type of Christian. Ibe pre- tics; the third, that, y ^ k miwdod to hear evangeliata, 1 felt no
vailing type was that ol men and women, able «mnaron ahould " ^ight surprise that they should go to hear John
young anil old, whose religion waa practl- by any real a,it,Itide tie hg.ipbalm^n*" ,|, mtevets, ho warm., h.
Ll ami strong, and made life a thing that allow lor «'"« , , j* p ntimalatea. he inapirea. He make, one
ki Bond and to be enjoyed, llverywhere gieel^ cam_ ahoold hi owned m nrgmg ^ ^ thst ,.hrUtiln manhoodl a. he

ss-. . . . . . ~?BsSs=£Htsa

h now

spmta.

-
Of Mr. MoNeill’s preselling it is said: 

His sermon was practical and pointed,
the late 
versity, Kingston.

had

/

_nil
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BOOK
REVIEWS

SPECIAL
ARTICLES Our Contributors

rnorfcdTAiNi i»M IN f-KANtb. formée aud the Lutheran Church have, 
between them, enjoyed an annual State 
subsidy ol nearly 1,000,000 franca and the 
Jew» of about 134,000 fra 
druwal of State aid will, therefore, mean 
a considerable money lose, which may tend 
to humifer certain missionary oi>eralions 
for a time, and may even mean the sup
pression of some weak congregations. Some 
of the pastors will also regret the lose of 
prestige and influence associated with the 
position of a State functionary that is dear 
to a French heart, and to other hearts be
sides. llut it is Imped and believed, that 
the money difficulty will be got over, 
through the enlargement of Christian lib
erality consequent on self-dependence; and 
the relative value of State prestige will be 
reduced, when the Roman Catholic priests 
are also shorn of it.”

Regarding the Catholics he says:—
“The Roman Catholic Church, however, 

will evidently lie the heaviest loser through 
Disestablishment. As regards money, it 
receives 35 1-4 millions of the 43 millions 
of francs

NOTES AND NEWS OF MISSIONS.
The wonderful revival in Walee has had 

echoes in many places, but perhaps none 
characteristic Hum the revival in 

Hills of ssmn, the field

Di. Uurles Suiuioiid, of Küiuüuigli, lias 
published a very tuuely pamphlet on luu 
religious question in Prance, 
because vue trench Chamber Ua# paeseu 
me measure cisestabhsuiug aud uisenuow- 
ing the 1.1lurches—a measure which ouly 

i«u sanction of the heuate.

The withit is uinei)
the Khasia
of the Welsh mission. There to wn af
ter town has been gtirred to repentance 
and new consecration, many hate joined 
the church, a marvelous movement has 
lagan among tiie children in the schools, 
aiull everywhere the dhapcls are filled 
with enquirers.

An Qjcentrijc plliilanthopistV 'Mix Ar
lington, of Leeds, Kngland, left a will 
which has been a hardi nut to crack in 
the Kuglish covta during 
Imiwssi hie conditions of the legacy have 
at last been interpreted away and their 
intention authoritatively declared. The 
London Missionary Society and the Bap- 
tist Missionary Society (Kngland) will 
divide nearly $4,000,000 under the de
cision of the judges. The money can 
be used for new work only.

The Presbyterian Church of Kngland 
Jewish mission in Aleppo, Turkey, has a 
school in which one-half of the 250 pupils 
are bright and progressive .lews, 
now and then tlie Jewish pupils are 
scared away by the curses of angry Rab
bis, and the suliool is left half empty. 
Hut they come drooling in one by one 
again as soon as Huey are sure that the 
Rabbis are tired of cursing. 'Then tue 

There are three sorts of Catholics in school room is left half empty. Hut
•France— (1) The Cltramoutanes, or whole they come dmppingg in one by one again

as soon as they aie sure that the Rabbis 
are tired of cursiug.
■booms until a

Ul ■
baluiond deals witu i'rutesUulism in 
Plane# in three eras-from the Keiorma- 

(lol<) to the Revolution (1)89), trom 
that to tne lull of Aapoleon 111. at bedim 
(1870)—thence to the present Qa>. 
are chapters also on the movement Away 
from Rome" in its various aspects. Hav
ing travelled extensively and inquired ac
curately in the country the writer is quali- 
hed to speak with knowledge aud author
ity. In a lively and readable manner Dr. 
Saluionu tells his story—how at the lie- 
lurmayon France was. well-disposed u>- 
waixis Protestantism, and might now have 

Protestant btates of

four years.

been one of the 
Europe; but the Papacy by bloody perse
cution and intrigue tried to stamp out the 
Reformed faith. The Protestants, called 
'‘ Huguenots," which means "sworn com
rades," included

paid annually from the "Hudget 
’ The withdrawal of this sub-des Cultes, 

vent ion in days of declining Peter's Pence, 
is itself a serious consideration. It will 
doubtless mean the extinction of the con
gregations in many parishes, and the unit
ing of parishes where, as has been true 
in too many cases, not more than a dozen 
persons can be got together at Mass."

Everyof the best blood ot 
France, and many of the highest charac
ters, yet were hounded to death like crimi-

Next we are told of the Revolution which 
suppressed all religion, till Napoleon de
creed the Concordat of 18U2, establishing 
and endowing Catholics, Protestants, and 
Jews. During the lirst half of the nine
teenth century the French Protestants fell 
ttiwrt into two sections — an Evangelical 
and a Rationalistic—which, of course, was 

Then came the

hoggers, who stand for the infallibility vi 
the Pope aud the Syllabus, a small party.
(2) The Gallicans, who are the majority, 
who make use of the Church and the priest 
only at Christmas aud Kaater; tor baptisms. The Scottish mission to the wild An- 
marnages, and Lignais. (3) The lutellec- gom robber tribes west of Lake Nyasa,
tuais or Freethinkers, who are theists, or in Hritish Central Afnea, was begun some
at best very Hroad Church Christians, car- twenty years ago because the savages
ing nothing for priest, sacrament, or dog- must be tamed or they would break

This party are forming alliance with up the mission on the Lake. In 1803 a
Socialists, sndl are causing alarm to Evan- Glasgow ladft- gave $3,500 for the build-
gclical Protestants. Meanwhile many mg of a new station among the Aiigom.
priests are leaving the Roman Church, and When these former savages hear. of the
the Pope and Curia are not very happy gift 7.UUU of tiiem gave two weeks' labor
about France, once the "Eldest son of the apiece as the ir contribution to Hie work.

' It is said that out of the forty That gift of <«,500 has built a store, a
millions of French people only two millions boarding houee, a hospital with living

rooms for the nurses and separate ward* 
for men and women, and a church to seat 
3,DUO people with school rooms under the 
same roof. The reason the money lasted 
like the widow’s cruise of oil, was be
cause the wild Angoni have learned to 
want missionaries among them.

Then the school 
Rabbi remembers it

a cause of weakness.
Franco-German war, the fall of NajHileon 
111., and the establishment of the Republic 
iu 1870, which order of things has 
tinned till now, 35 years, and appears to 
be the most stable government France has 
possessed since the Revolution.

Dr. Salmond then tells clearly and suc
cinctly the story of the Republican Gov
ernment and its constant enemy, the Ro
man Church and Curia, or rather the power 
behind the Pop#—the Jesuit Order, 
shows that the hostility of the Papacy 
drew the Republic towards Protestantism, 
at least towards liberalism and toleration, 
so that the Protestant cause has been gain
ing of late, while Rome has been losing. 
Htilt great disabilities hara|iered the Evan
gelical movement and hindered much pro- 

Yet there are now in France 1,067

He
Church.'

Unless, there-are practising Catholics, 
fore, the vast majority can be made earnest 
Catholics, it is hard to see how the priest
hood and the Churches can be supported, 
unless they take a hint from Ireland, where 
the priests can extract from their people, 
and from Protestants, and from the gov
ernment as much money aa they want.

As for the outlook Dr. Salmond is bope- 
He thinks the new

jiermanent congregations, besides some In
dependent Churches, the M'All Mission», 
and many smaller centres of religious lile 
in villages. The unhappy presence of a 
Rationalist section is recognised, yet Dr. 
Salmond holds that it is not growing at all, 
while the Evangelicals are full of life and 
hope. He also holds that the alliance with 
the State tended to paralyse and deaden 
the Church.

In the Reformed Mission at Takhing 
(Tetzing) Kwangtung, China, the way 
the leaven works has been actually vis
ible to the eye. A little village two 
days distant is occupied by one family— 
an old woman of ninety being at„the 
head, and her descendants to the fourth 
eneration living about her. A man of 

thirdi generation went away to work 
and was converted.
I«vk he was punished, 
and told his friends what the Lord has 
done for him and pryaed for them 
steadily. Then one of the fourth c" 
♦■ration went away andi was converted. 
There were now two to testify and to 
pray. Next two more of the third 
generation were converted and there 
tour to pray. Last of all two 
only was still an idolator and she was the 
Out of the forty persons living 
vited missionaries to visit th

ful on the whole, 
order of things will lead to a union of the 
Protestant Churches, and to an increase 
of Evangelical sentiment among French- 

He has little faith in amen generally, 
creedless Rationalistic Protestantism, but 
earnestly desires the restoration of the 
early type of French piety—that of the 
Huguenots of the sixteenth century. Now 
that French and Kngland are on such close 
and kindly terms, it touches us very nearly 
how far our Faith is likely to advance and 
gain influence in that country, 
lie

When he 
Hut he stood firmThis leads to the recent action of the 

French Government, and their resolve to 
denounce the "Concordat" and sever the 
connection lietween Church and State. 
The Religious Orders were known to lie 
antagonistic to the Republic, and as they 
had in their hands the education of the 
Army officers, the Government felt com
pelled to "pare their nails.” From 1901 on 
to the present this struggle of the secular 
power against the Catholic Church aqd 
priesthood has been going on. The State 
has put down its foot, the Orders have 
been sent adrift, the Church separated 
from State support, and France has broken 
with the Sec of Rome.
Protestants, Dr. Salmond says:—

"As regards the effect of separation on 
the Protestant churches, the Eglise Ke

lt is to
hojied that out of the present revolu

tion (for it almost is a revolution) true 
Christianity will emerge with added force 
and vitality. Dr. Charles Salmond, a man 
of wide culture, and an ornament to the 
Presbyterian Church, has done good ser
vice by issuing in the present crisis this 
well-informed and well-written brochure.— 
Belfast Witness.

there one
village. 

These then inration were converted, 
aged mother of all. In April of this year 
some of the laities of the mission suc
ceeded in coaxing the old woman to 
learn the Lord's Prayer, and while the 
volume of interfusion grows there is rea
son to hope that she, too, will yield her 
| *roud wilt.

As regards the
A disruption of one’s belief in the Bible 

as the Word of God, is a disruption of 
one’s hope in immortality.

—
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what », evfrt in name, the Mohamme.l»n moral reform, they have uamaaaed a whol
Sabbath. ,41 They mart aim prove that «ty to prevent Su day cloain* of wlooim.
II» fourth commandmenl, the only Old They have aonnlit to prevent even the
Teatuuient Sabbath law of muvemal up- teaehlng of Chrlatlan morula in the aehoola
plication, ia not kept when a whole people »•>** "«tional capital although It haa 
are aaamatomed to work "ail day." and *>«“., «I"”»1»'t,h"t I™*"'"
real on "the aeventh day" after them aix -'"’""I "• mpartial y told that aome oh-
day. of work. That we hold i. not the »•« Satumay nod other. Sunday and
"apirit" only but the very "letter" of the «°* Perauadad to prefer either hut only
«mandatât. (Hherwim the Wide doe, W «**'» bee.lt»

they far Sunday will in aom way gain by 
It—regardless of the fact that the appalling 
ini Tea xe of rrime might thus l»e cheeked. 
All this ia made clear when it ia under
stood that prophecy is the key of action 
with these good iample wh ohave l»een 
taught a» the chief end of their religion 
that prophecy declares the United States 
Government is the “third beast" of Re
velation (13:11-17) which they picture as 
a horned hog.

REPLY TO SEVENTH DAY ADVEN
TISTS.

By Wilbur F. Grafts. Ph D.
Author of “The Sabbath for Man.” “The 

Civil Sabbath,” etc.
Those Saturday-keeping Christians who 

affirm the patriandial Sabbath, hut deny 
the I xml’s Day Sabbath, accept in one
case the same kind and degree of evidence not contain all things necessary to sal va-
that they reject in the other, namely, one tion, but must lie supplemented by an
explicit text and half a dbxen confirming infallible almanac of all countries and ren- 
referenccs—the same sort of evidence that (, giving the unbroken pedigree of 
proves gravitation and bangs murderers t|lc Saturday family from the liegilining.
—a theory that holds and haroniaes all (5) They must break the force of the his-
the facts involved. They only are con- torir fact that Christ *0 timed his resur-
sistent who,* on like testimony, accept rection and reappearance and his Pente-
both the patriarchal and the I»rd’s Day costal reincarnation ns to make the Lord’s
Sabbath, so making the Sabbath as per- day more glorious in the eyes of his disci-
pet uni and universal as “man.” for whom pie* than the .Jewish Sabbath,
science as well as Scripture affirms that it gradually crowd the latter aside. (61 They
was made. must give good reason why Paul appoint-

Revelation declares in Genesis 2:2. 3* edi “the first day of the week” for giving
that the Sabbath was given to Adam. to lienevolence, a leading
“Was Adam a .Jew?” T was once asked old Sabbath, and why Job
by a deacon, in whose family this prnb- term, “Lord's Day.”
lem had caused a war of words, for whose when he wa* “in the Spirit"—a term nev-
settlement Ï had been named as arbitra- pr ln-fore found in the Bible, but often in
tor. If Adam was a Jew. then the Rah- the literature of the church "Fathen/'
bath is a Jewish institution—not other- who wrote shortly after John ami always bars uttlie Builders' Exchange ui Cleveland,
wise. The Sabbath was made for the first unquestionably meaning the first day of Ohio, tu the number ol two hundred, held

and so far all men. Jnthis rlaim the week. (7) They must make good their uiiuuul outing in the Muskoka Lakes
supports revelation. Whv should their claims that the Roman Catholic district, one of the principal regions of this

God sen enc- Church “changed the dhv.” Roman Cath- vast territory, making their headquarters
di- daim- th»r reject in other matters, at the "Royal Muskoka" hotel. The Cleve-

. ... , . . a ""d evrn in fhi" »t" rlaims to have land Plain Dealer of Juue 30th publishes
Gentile muscles that need"> » changed M.e dav are explained to mean Un article by their special stall correspon
mind that nee* change of thought that the Apostolic Church which made dent, 111 which appears the following: The
heart that needs a dav for fellowship tfc„ change really the Roman f'stb.die Royal Muskoka hotel is one of the largest
a soul that needs a dav « " '**• Church, and that thP fact it was so chamr alltl best equipped summer hotels in (Jan-
"'*•" "" * ZnrZ '* W ,h“ <’"*'->'1" .da. opened a week earlier than uaual to
are ronfinned hy th« “ ATJh tka Zt »f Wpr lim” 'Tndor the fire nt entertain the buddera. The two day,
* f Sabbath arc seen in t*H tlelem the Seventh-dav Adventisis have here have been most thoroughly enjoyed
rj^" * " , _ nth dav” and ^t^eticallv ab-mdnned their former nosRinn by the members of the party, and the pic-the sacred se%en. seventh rts y ana ^ ^ wiaHer in their of*,-hi loumsls.
“seven days. For instance the Acad,- ^ ^ ^

the immediate descendants of Noah. i#erwf#„ ftl, oM nr5re tW tho *nv
as shown by their cay -h-m-nd b»- Catholic- and Constantine,
the seventh, fourteenth, twenty-first and Tw ni,„u fo mi,ke oM college -on».

* mon ** -ifli » slight eh*n"e. the first hvmn in 
them hvmn-hook* “C-o-n with a con. « t-a n 
with a "tan. t-i-n-e with a tine." Their 
Hattie Creek “Review and Herald." .Tan- 
90. 1W1 admits that Constantine onlv re-

AN ENCHANTED LAKELAND.

The "Highlands of Ontario," considered 
the most beautiful summer resort district 
in America, is annually attracting more 
attention us the ideal playground tor the 
tourist and holiday seeker. During the 
lust week in .lune this season, the mem-

feat lire of the 
n used the new 

to describe the day

reason
any one suppose that a just 
ml us to fifty-two davs “hard labor" a 
vear for being Gentiles? Hath not a

turvsque and beautiful scenery along the 
railroad and lake route, in the centre of 

d and delighted thetiiu ’Highlands,’
Clevelanders."

Take a free trip—a mental little journey 
through Muskoka, by asking for that hand
some Muskoka publication issued by the 
Grand Trunk Railway System. It contains 
a large map, nineteen views and a fund of 
information. Apply for copy to J. Quin
lan, District Passenger .Agent, Bonaven- 
ture Station, Montreal.

twenty-eighth dnvs 
“davs of rest for the heart” and called 
them Sabha til—the name Sabbath as well 
m the fact being older than the .Jews, so 

prejudice against it as a Jewishthat any 
term is unscholarhr. roenired and Protected n change already 

made Ion" before the obscure provincial3. The Saturday keepers should he re
quired to establish their Genesis claims POunei1 which they used to name as the 
before they are allowed to battle with us 
in the gosnels. Before they debate “the 
change of day.” let them show what *tv 
of our modern week corresponds to the 
original Sabbath of God and man. not to 

is as bad as theft 
Day Sabbath has

time and place of the change. TTere is the 
admission in its exact words:

“The change took place gradually. As 
Vcander observes the Sabbatical id#»* of 
the observance of the first dav of the 
week had begun to obtain at the end of 
the second century. ns some appeared bv

thought-provoking 
tenees from “Everybody’s Magazine." 

Selfishness is the “original sin.”
There is no |x>ison like an ingrowing

Extend and expect courtesy, and you 
will receive it.

Defeat is the acid that tests a man’s 

Ixuighter is the great lubricant of life.

Here are a few

keep which, they say. 
or murder. The T»rd’s
the contested seat. The burden of proof this time to have considered labor on Son
ia on them. T#et this never he forgotten.
To dislodge the I/ird’s Day they must 
prove: (1) That God’s "seventh dav"

twenty-four hours, not the period of 
redei ntion. which has continued from the 
creation of man till now. Geology teach-

thatr of the "six days" preceding Sabbath Union, m ‘Pearl of Davs Tcif 
were indefinite periods, in which case our lets No. 3. sa vs: ‘Already in the Christ 
imitation of God’s week would be. q* all isn heart the seventh dav 
our imitation of him must be. in minia
ture. (2) They must prove that the orig
inal Sabbath of God and man wss identi
cal with Satnrdhy in our age, having come 
down in unbroken succession, which seems 
»t least unlikely, as the land of Abraham 
began each month, as I have said, with 
a new week, and treated the days beyond 
the twenty-eighth as interregnum between 
the four weeks of the previous and four
weeks of the following month. (3) They Church became a Church of Pope*, let 11s 
must prove that the Saturday of Adam hear no more shout the Third’s Dav being 
on the Euphrates is literally reproduced "the Pone's Sahhath.”

Adventists on the Mis- This brines us to the fundamental ex- 
sissippi. Saturday, taking the whole nlsnstion of the fact that Seventh Dav ......
glnhe Into ari'oimt. ia forty-eight hour. Afivrntiata who aro nomomllv rotigiooa rupolaa and alrndfr minaret, of
long. Saturday in the United State, or- md moral do.nl. tho!- i—it oHntin. tile building are tn nae from among the
onrî at the «me time aa the Ixird'a Day houae. and their nnimna! real not rlneflv wilderneea of lemheth fartonee.
__ t|.„ If the American Ad- to sttarklp*» intemn»rance lipnpr»tv *p.t mosque will, it is expected, lie a rallying
ventists would ket-p the nresent Saturday eaipbRng but scainst the legal halting of place for theWestem follower* of Mahom-
of Eden let them keep the American Fri- business nnd toil on the first dav of the
dav. But a Churdh whose chief doctrine week in the interests of morals and dc-
is that the Txwd’s Dav is the Pope’s Sab- votion. Tn manv a wicked city, where they spreading an Eastern faith among West-
bath would? doubtless be afraid to keep have never been beard of as workers for ern peoples.

dav to be a sin. The seventh div h*v' bv 
no means wholly censed to be regarded ns 
the Sahhath as is evident from abundant 
t#*stimonv. showing that both davs were 
observed : but a change was taking place. 
As Rev. George S. Mott, of the American General Booth was a New Connexion 

minister at Brighouse before he estab
lished the Salvation Army, and he is to 
have a civic welcome when he visits the 
town on Aug. 11th.

recoiling and 
the first, was taking its nlnce.’ Condn" 
down to the time of Constantine, we find 
this idea of the Sabbatical observance of 
the first day identified, so that, in defer- 

to the sent*ment. Constantine passed
A huge Orange demonstration took 

place at Belfast on the 12th inst., 2IG 
lodges, composed of over 10.000 men. tak
ing part. Th procession through the city 
was the largest ever witnessed in Belfast. 
The line of route was densely crowded 
with spectators, and no disturha

the edict in support of its observance as 
a day of rest.”

After such *n official Adventist admis
sion that the “change” was really made 
b#»<ore the neriod when the Apostolic

Ixindon is informed that before long it 
Mohammedan mosque. 

There is one already at Woking. The
will possess ain the Saturday of

A

et and a training school where mission
aries will he instructed in the art of

___——
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YOUNG
PEOPLEThe Quiet HourSUNDAY

SCHOOL
J-SPARKS FROM OTHER ANVILS.

Religious Intelligencer: i’âie pastui » 
work IB lieliHfil by having the dénomma 
tiuual |ailier in the homes ui hi» iieople.

ahonld be h*»t 
i strata of the 

formula lia» been

geology » 
ige the variouB 
1 vltemival

Tluit a book on 
doe» not elian 
rock»; that a c..

Bv Ke\. V. McKinnon, B.D., Winnipeg, forgotten doe* not affect t^e combining
. . • i-L.-a: «„ fftdi the properties uf the element*; that the os-

!î° 1 ‘.>1 William < hampney in the tricli buriea her head in the sand and can
roll. v. 21. r ' it Mll\t the aee no one, doc* not atay the swift-footed 

gn of Henry III., waa. t ™ » ’ ,,uriiuer. and that the Bible ahonld be de
tirât to build a turret o » ’ Not Mtroyed, Imniahed, or ignored, doe* not
he might overloo JJ blindnea*. annul the juat judgment of God against uUr duty, for
long after he waa » .. », every aiu, or remove Ilia abhorrence to all inxiaible for u*, or he would not have eon.
ao that he could^ »ee nol.hi g . ‘ un, righteousness. All truth i* eternal. „,.mded it. Unless we uln-y, there ia no
useless a* the turn? < But Uiey hearkened not, v. 31. Bleaaed hope for ua in the univerae of God.
will the Bible be to m ^ (lod! if ie not aaid that lie did not
ready to olie> ita teach nga- ^ hearken. Of thia we may lie very aure,
ent.and they alone. brighten all that not a soul will ever be lost becauae
happiness, blessings that ,|e wi|, not listen to ita cry for mercy
their way through life, and the pure, un ^ |Mirdull. Many a time, ala»! we have
ending joya of heaven. » not hearkened to Hi* warnings and invi-
heart that »eea the way of i e. tution, but when we turn to Him again,

He cut it with the penknife, v. -i. ewifter Ulun t|ie light comes the message
There haa been many attempt* to destroy forgiveitesB straight from Hi* loving
the Bible, since Jehoiakun first used hi* hmrt'*
lienknife. It ha* been prohibited by l«- j*ht.re were U(|ile«l lieside* unto them 
can rulers. It ha* lieon lianned and burn- m ^ wonk v_ ;tt. _We are told that
ed by the very church that wa* mult tl|e whole sky is bright Iwcaeae small

it. Infidelity, ridicule, worn * particle» of matter in tlie air op|»i*e the
mpted to tear it page from jKige. u MUn*H light and reflect it everywhere. Oth-

----the oak tree on the windswept maun- erwiw thv HU|| wuuld ltuilt in a black
tain side, these blasts have twit driven it* heeven S) a„ 0p,K>Hitioii to Clod s word
root* the <lee|>er into our human Me. me ]||lH lo widcn ita influence. For ex-
lienknife that has injured it most of all amp,e> thc iem ^ Christian* in
is the indifference that has loft it* leaves jeruwi|em Hi-.|er Stephen’s martyrdom
unturned and its truths unknown in t ie ottered them throughout Judea and
nominal Christian’s home. Samaria to preach the gospel. Again

Yet they were not afraid, v. 2*. - 1 Paul’s living taken to Home a prisoner
an infidel, “There ia one thing that mars g,,ve |,im the opportunity of preaching
all the pleasures of life. 1 am afraid ie Christ in that great centre. In all age*
Bible may lie true. This fear i» a t <»rn .those who have tried to hinder have in 
that stings me, a sword that pierces my nic cm| hel|ied the spread of the Scrip- 
very soul; for then 1 am lost forever. turea.
While there is such a resfiect for truth 
still left, there is hope that salvation may 
vet come. But, alas! are there not any 
who. like the courtier» of Jehoakim, van 
calmlv see the word of Clod reduced toeaimiy . ♦«•inhle'* There a never a wind in all the sky
înL'far'.!"" lx.nl i« the l*«m„™« Uu‘ "“k«> Wrdwing fleeter,
of wisdom, the absence of such fear is the “There’s never a star but bring» to heaven

Some silver radiance tender;
And never a rose cloud but hell*

To crown the sunset splendor.

BURNS THE WORD 
OF GOD.

JEHOfAKIM

Herald and Presbyter: We are to allow 
phistric* to excuse us lroui simple

obedience to (lod when lie vont manu» us 
to repent, believe, and be saved.

Clod commands it.

ICI
It IS
It

Canadian Baptist: The man who faith
fully and constantly seeks to magnify In* 
office in a worthy 
to fulfil his ministry, finds a variety and 
inspiration second to no calling in all the 
world. And such a man, even though lie 
may sutler anxiety and care because ui 
inadequate material supisirt, will never
theless find his heart assured and satisfied 
by the thousand and one compensation» 
that reward his whole-souled and unselfish 
service rendered for the benefit of human
ity and to glorify the Lord Jesus Christ 
bis Master.

manner as he endeavors

upon
atte
like

United Presbyterian : Reputation de 
pends on character and will ever respond 
to it. Only an imbecile would say that 
a ball of fire was cold or an ieelierg hot. 
The reputation of a thing de|iends upon 
what it is. Clouds may obscure charac
ter, as they do the great mountains, and 
for a time give it an ill repute, hut he who 
has seen the mountains will know that 
the clouds will lift. Thc reputation of 
the everlasting hills remains uncahngcd in 
his mind. And a passing cloud will not 
disturb the beauty of a life any more than 
it will the grandeur of a mountain.

SWEET HELPFULNESS.
"There’s never a rose in all the world 

But makes some green spray sweeter; Presbyterian Witness: It is true that 
TtMiqierance men have their party predilec
tion»; hut it i» equally true that the |>oliey 
marked out by Dtp* Dominion Alliance, and 
the local Alliances and the church., is 
thoroughly non-|Mirtixan. What we should 
earnestly desire is that both political par
ties would come unitedly to stand side by 
side on the Temperance platform. "**" 
will make it plain sailing for both, and it 
would

man who lift. hi. voice valiantly for the
rf’.hêlter w™" eveTITe" wrath "No robin hut may thrill wane heart, 

of king, rannot follow him. David in the H.» dawn like gladne» voicing 
k «tile Philistine court cried unto the God give. u. all »omc .mall «went way 
S and found deliverance. Elijah w«. To net the world rejoicing." 
preserved by the brook Cherith and fed
by the ravens. An angel led Peter from TURNING DESPAIR INTO VICTORY, 
hi* prison-house. While 1 aul Kvcry man longs at times to get forever tion, indulge.

-3 «"«1 I'raye;! with their eet fa-t in ^ ^ ^ ^ M#ny u ma„ hiU1
the stocke, God sent an ear <1 thought be could do this by a simple act
gave them freedom. When it is «.«me yf wi„ |Mlwer, and llilH lr,ed and failed 
will to preserve his own, none can p ^ often that he is ready finally to cry
them out of His hand. out in discouragement,

Take thee again «notlier roll, v ». ..(Fh! for man to a|.iae in mP,
Think what might have * Tliat the man I am may cense to be.”
this secoml roll. It miglit j!»vo , J But “the man I am,” reinforced by the 
that the king of Judah and his | . (towers of darkness, is more than a match
listened to the prophets warnings and re- human will power
tinted of their un*. Then God would 
have rolled bock the invading host» of 
Babylon, and His people would have been 
free and happy. How is it with us when 
we read and hear the word of God? I* 
it written of us that we heed and obey?
Or that we despise and reject? Kvery- 

lly worth while de|«ends on this

Thia

have the advantage of saving the 
ardent and honest Temperance men from 
the sinister and groundless accusations in 
which their accusers, without justiliea

mm
Westminster, Philadelphia: This is a 

world of work, and vacations are none too 
many. The Non of man himself was no 
s’tranger to them. lie intersjiersed his 
lalmrs by nightly exeur.-ions upon the 
water and frequent rests at Bethany. They 
were relief stations along the jailhway of 
his mission. To one incajiahle of a vaca
tion, and such there are, ought to have 
our deejiest sympathy. We all know 
them. They are tied like Prometheus to 
a rock from which they cannot escape. 
Sickness at home perha|is, wherever they 
go ]>a!e faces follow, or |ierehanee misfor
tune has laid her withering linger upon 
their lives; for such, vacations are but a 
change of locality. The old conditions 
follow on. We are thankful for work 
and thankful for its cessation. Let the 
farmer leave his plow in the furrow; the 
accountant his pen; the salesman hi* coun
ter*, and the preacher his pulpit. For a 
time forget who you are. Go away and 
shake off the dust of care and then return. 
Return younger, happier, and with a

or aspiration. 
David, and Peter, and Paul, and Moody, 
and Balicovk. and legions of other saints, 
came to realize this, and their names to
day would have di*ap|ieared 
unless, in their utter despair over self, 
they had turned away fro 
within and called upon the Man who *» 
all-love and all-power to win the victory 
for them over themselves. Therein is our 
assurance that “the man 
to be.” “Wherefore if any man is in 
Christ, he is a new creature: the old things 
are passed away; behold, they are become 
new.--Sunday School Times.

in oblivion

m the man

thing rea 
record.

All the evil that I have pronounced 
against them. v. 31.-Jehoiakim could de
stroy the roll, but he could not alter the 
curse that was continued in that roll. All 
the evil pronounced against him 
true a prediction after as it was before.

am may cease

mmm —---voir, of the Lord vour Godt—Jeremiah lamp for your oil; and if you do not do 
20, y it, how your oil is spilt.

As we have therefore op|sirtunity, let 
us do good unto all men, especially unto 
them who are of the household of faith.

I,
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GIVE AND IT 8HALL BE GIVEN 

YOU.
A story is told of a monastery in Aus

tria noted for its gifts to the poor. it 
grew rich and prus|ierous. Then the 
monks began to hoard the money, and the 
monastery grew poor. One day a dis
guised saint passed by and said to the 
monks: "Let me tell you why you are so 
poor. Once you had two brothers, named 
Date and Dabitur. You thrust out Date, 
and Dabitur, being lonely, left of vis own 
accord.” The monks protested, eying 

vnr they never had had such inmate*. "Have hold, how different » ehaiaiter tor V Utiel" Mk«d the »ii„t.
contone, bether I,a, been upon the pe- u.b.tur, it .hall be|,twt
denial of 8r™t,,e"' wl" Mo"\ to yon. When Date become, an inmate
wen p.Uoned ,n the world, condemn.. ‘"J,, |>lllltur wlll Keen In
'what i. needed tod,, i. not an empha- »« -««era pertmning to the Ubnatian life, 

upon tradition or upon orthodoxy, the rule i., and the mea,ureinent le. Give 
hut the clear and aimple manifeetation of and it ehall be given to you. He who 
God', Spirit in our own live,. Tlic.e are give, not to other, the help of a noble 
day, of cntici.ni, and critic* i, good; and beautiful .pintuallty, a generou» up 
but there is one subject of criticism 1 preciation, and material aid, need not_be

sun>rised if there is taken from him him
self what little he but seemeth to have.

WOMAN'S WORK FOR WOMEN.SOME SEED THOUGHTS.
Seme Bible Hints.

Paul found Lydia by the river, but the 
chief difficulty of missionaries in the Ori
ent is to get at the women, secluded as 
they are in harems; and this seclusion 
dwarfs their minds as much as it confines 
their bodies (Acts 16:13).

The winning of the women means the 
winning of the children, the servants, 
and often the men, so that work for wo
men is especially important (Acts 16:15).

In pagan superstitions the women are 
the s<ml of conservatism, and often bitter
ly oppose any change on the part of the 

They must be won first (Acts 16:16).
everywhere on the 

mission fields, and especially in the 
schools, where they have; been indeed 
"teachers of good things” (Titus 2:3):

Bring up out of the Kcret place of 
your soul your cardinal wish, and that 
wish becomes the focus of every other 
wish. His cardinal wiah tells the story 
of every man’s character. Two women 
entered into the presence of Oriental 
monarch». To each it was said: “What 
is thy j*e*ition?” The one-iEsther— 
pleaded for the lives of her countrymen. 
The other—Salome—asks Herod for Johu 
the Baptist's head on « charger. The 
inmost wieh of each rushed out, and be-

Women have shone

Mleion Notes Concerning Women.
A Christian woman went to work in a 

settlement in the Indian Territory
ap|>ropriatel,v named Sodom, so vile was 
it. In less than a year the men had built 
a school house and church, and now the 
place is called, appropriately, "Pleasant 
Grove.”

A Southern negro woman once said 
that before she learned to live by her 
Bible her relig « was like a tire of shav
ings, but now was like solid live-oak

In heathen lands the suffering caused 
by ignorance and su|ierstition of 

the native doctors is unequalled among 
the world’1 tortures, and the woman med
ical missionary wins the endless gratitude 
of the women whom she frees from these

cannot become interested in, namely, as 
to whether the miracles of the Bible are 
credible or not. If a physician cannot di
agnose my child’s case correctly, COME NOW.

By Geo. W. Armstrong.nothing for his story df his reputation 
twenty years ago. If he can bring my
child through, 1 take for granted all the Come now, accept the great offer, 
past. The world asks whether the Spirit
of God is a vital factor in our lives to- He kindly delayeth His vengeance 
day. Is he transfiguring and transforming 
our lives?

Ciehazi and Elijah looked on the self
same scene. The one thought he was sur
round-* by adversaries, and cried, "W'hat 
shall we do!” The other saw the moun
tains tilled with the chariots and horse- Chorus: Come now, Come now, despise not

the offer of grace;
Come now, Come now, and seek 

the Redeemer's sweet face.

The offer of pardon from God;

Withholding His frown and His rod. 
Come now, God wills your redemption, 

Let your will and Hie be ae one; 
Submit to His offer of mercy,—

Of mercy through Christ His dear Son.

u 1)111 111

agonies.
Dr. Clara Swain was the first woman 

medical missionary. She went to North 
India in January, 1870.

When the first hospiu.". for women 
was opened in India, one of the )>atients 
asked, “May I not come heje and stay a 
while every year even if 1 am not sick!”

When the medical missionary attended 
in her severe illness the wife of the Chi
nese prime minister, là llung Chang, the 
great man’s influence was won for mis-

, A mission school teacher in a Mormon 
village was tormented by a rahble of boys 
who stoned the schoolhouse, and tried to 
drive her out of town; but one day she 
called in the leader and got him to help 
her to put up a fallen stove-pipe, so 
winning him that he became one of the 
most successful pastors in Utah.

A mission teacher in New Mexico was 
thwarted at every turn by a Catholic 
priest, but she ministered to the sick 
during a terrible scourge of diphtheria 
and smallpox, and afterwards all doors 
were open to her.

men of the Lord of Hosts. The panic of 
Gehaxi! The |K)ise of Elijah! Depend 
flpon it, our days will be full of panics 
if we have not that clearer vision of faith, 
the eyesight of the soul.—Dr. Woelfkin. Come now, step into Salvation,

For this is the reason Christ came;
For Jesus is waiting to give you, 

Deliverance from sin and from shame. 
Come now, accept the great offer,

Let all your rebellion now cease;
Take God at His word and believe Him, 

Gain purity, pardon and peace.

REMEMBER!
It is well for the young man who has 

plaimedi for the future by duplicity and 
falsehood to parents to sit down and ex
amine the specifications of his tower anew 
and count the cost once more, and see if 
he have sufficient to fir «h it, and what it 
will be worth to him when finished. Who 
will 
tee t
he build* for Satan or for self he may be 
sure that Christ will not go on his bond.
He gives no countenance to a structure 
of that sort. The builder of euch a life 
takes a great responsibility. He is sure 
to loose all that he has put into »t. He 
is building in the track of the cyclone, 
in the path of the avalanche and neither 
earth nor heaven can give him any guar
antee of safety. Let the young man lis
ten to the voice of Wisdom! “Keep the
commandment of thy father, and forsake "Do not talk too much of your tempta- 
not the law of thy mother; bind them fion and do not think of it too much, ---■
continually upon thv heart; tie them i* Edward Everett Hales shrewd counsel,
shout thy neck. When thou walkest, What is kept out of our thought* and 
it shall lead thee; when thou sleepest, it talk cannot easily get into our lives We 
shall watch over thee; and when thou Inu#t *et olir thoughts to work, and get 
awakest, it shall talk with thee. For the them too busy in other directions to leave 
commandment is a lamp; and) the law is *”y °f them hanging round Temptation 
light; and reproofs of inetruotion are the Corner, 
way of life."

Chorus: Come now, etc.

Come now, accept the great offer.
Let grace do its work in your soul;

Be absolved from the sin of transgression, 
Come now, God urges, entreats you,
He knows your desires and your needs; 

Hie voice and His heart are most tender, 
To-day God most graciously pleads.

go his security, or who will guaran- 
hiu the end will be worth while? If

Chorus: Come now, etc.

DO NOT THINK OF TEMPTATIONS. To Think About
W'hat am I doing to “help these wo-

How much do I really know about wo- 
men missionaries?

Is there a woman’s missionary society 
in my own church?

The Paetor’e Leadership.
There is no other appropriate leader- 
ip, and generally, if the pastor does 

not lead, the society has no leader.
The pastor is the head of the society 

parts of the church work, 
it stands as the nominal

shiDAILY READINGS.
21 Making good wives. I’rov."Work for some good, be it ever so slowly; 

Cherish some flower, be it ever so lowly: 
Labor! all labor is noble and holy;
Let thy good deeds be a prayer to thy 

God."

M., Aug.
81: 10-12.

T., Aug. 22.
31: 18-27.

W„ Aug. 28. The Christian mother.Vrov.
31: 28-31.

T., Aug. 24.
John 4:

26.
29, 89-4 

ug. 26.
>: 11-18.

ng. 27. Tupk*— Mlsrion work 
iwm. Acts 16: 13-18; Tit. 

and 6«reign fields.)

The Church of God is a divine family, 
and it ehould be the aim of every mem
ber to maintain the honor and reputation 
of every other member of this family.

Unhappiness is the hunger to get. True 
happiness is the hunger to give.

as of all other 
If the presiden 
head, it is only for the pun***» of train-

The Heal housewife. 1‘rov.

laV”*-'" 01 mTh, meetings -v the .M~ti». commit,
tee give the pastor his best opportunity 
to guide the society’s affairs thoroughly 
and) quietly. It would be well if those 
meetings were held at hie house, and 
monthly.

As one of the chief purpnees of the so
ciety is to train the members to indepen
dent. originating work for Christ, the 
pastor’s guidance should he unobtrusive, 
and exerted only when necessary.

The best thing a pastor con da for hie 
Endearnrera is to set each one of them

PRAYER.
O Lord our God, Father of all men, but 

especially of those who confess Jesus as 
Ixird and we believe that thou hast raised 
him from the dead, make real to us, we 
pray thee, our eonahip and the glory of 
our inheritance in thee; <o the end that 
we may both rejoice in our own blessed
ness as children of God, and by word and 
deed commend to our friendk and to the 
world the gospel of our Lord and Saviour, 
Jesus Christ, who was delivered up for 
our trespasses and raised for our justifi
cation. Amen.—Selected.

converted woman. John 4:a.' ?' A <
-42.

A woman’s «levotkei. Jehu
20^

2* T 5*

U

, .
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Charactetr is a satisfaction in good. A 

man usually begins the Christ-life from a 
motive of duty. He knows that he ought 
to be a Christian, but he doesn’t imagine 
that it is going to be any great delight. 
Hut as hi* days and year* of service i/o- 
gress, he linus more aud more that the 
service of Ood i* its own reward, 
character and character alone that can 
afford a man gladness in being good. Un
til the Christian character is well round
ed out, rightetousnes* is not a thing that 
fit* the »oul perfectly, and consequently 
there is not the sense of joy in wearing it 
which comes when the soul is more con
formed to the image of God. To achieve 
character there is no other way than to 
live truly from day to day, seeking ever 
more carefully to do what 
would have us do. That is to say, char
acter accumulates not because we have 
planned to have a character, but simply 
because ach day we strive to t>e the nob
lest that we know how. 
character-building presupposes the open 
mind which make* one eager to know all 
of to-day’s duty and still more of to-mor
row's. The spirit which is content with 
what one is doing and knowing to-day, 
will never come out to strong character. 
There is a passion for betterment which 
is absolutely necessary for any upbuild 
ing of the best in any life.

by Frank Yeigh on Young British 
The Van-tbt Doaliloa PmbytertM Blood for Canadian Homes, 

quuthed Landlord is an amusing story «>’ 
the way a woman circumvented her land
lord who refused to make the necessary 
repairs to her house. Little Cruelties to 
Children, How to Weave Without a 
Loom, the Towelling for Art Purposes, 
are among the other subjects considered.
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A missionary of the Church of England 
Zenana Missionary Society tells of a na
tive lady in India who was ordered by her 
father to repeat the Mohammedan conles- 
Hion of faith. She refused, although a 

her bare foot 
as a persuasive. “I cannot," she said. 
“Yvj will not," thundered her angry fa
ther, and with that he heated the iron in 
the tire again. Pressing the hot iron upon 
the other foot, he triumphantly shouted, 
“Now you will!” The brave 
white to the bps from twin, answered, 
"No, I cannot, for 1 am a Christian." A 
conclusive answer. But let us envy the 
sturdiness back of it.
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But any true

Now that the United Free Church of 
Scotland haa had opportunity to examine 
the bill introduced into the British Par
liament for its relief, it does not tind the 
pmpoeed legislation following the lines 
suggested by the royal commission and 
approved by its own Assembly. It will 
lie remembered» that the House of Lords 
evicted the United Free Church from 
churches, manses and colleges, and se
questered its endowment* on the ground 
that the church as the sutvetwor of the 
original Free Church was not using the 
funds to promote the original principles 
of its organization. But in the proposed 
legislation, the commission to be formed 
will have power to transfer any funds of 
the former Free Church to the

Letters should be addressed :

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN 
P. O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa Summer has a new meaning to every 

n.an. Is the earth to this man in the 
summer simply a mammoth heap of rich 
soil to plant in and take harvests out of? 
Then that man is getting very near to the 
clods he treads upon. Does the summer 
come and go and wake no new sensations, 
stir no new feelings? Then that man is 
getting dull and inapproachable before 
great thought* of God. Ie the man afraid 
to eulogize nature and speak tenderly of 
what she is to him? Then be afraid of 
that man. Does he boast of indifference 
to the joys that other men tind in their 
communion with the woods, and scoff nt 
the enthusiasm of Jho man who finds 
pleasure in a view from a hilltop or down 
a wild ravine? Doe* he look at a pine 
tree,—a monarch of two hundred winters, 
proud, stately, sweet smelling, rising in the 
air that it helps to purify with its balsa
mic flavors,—and instantly fall to comput
ing how many feet of lumber it would cut? 
Does Niagara overwhelm him with its etu- 
nendou* beauty so that he stands speech 
less before it. or doe* he think at once of 
the number of spindles it would turn by 
its ha massed energv? 
tin 'light* before a field of ripened grain 
pulsing in the exening breeze like the 
waves of the summer sea? Does he see 
beauty and God’* goodness there, or some
thing for the market next May? Tell me 
what you see in the summertime and I 
will tell you what you are. God intend* 
this as one of the higher purposes of the 
summer, that it shall show us to ourselves. 
He change* the scene* on the marvelous 
stage and watches the effect on us. Are 
we keen enough to appreciate and applaud 
or do we sit dumb, glum and unimpressed? 
What we see says to men and Ood what

C. Blackett Robinson, Editor.

Ottawa, Wkdnbsday, Aug. 9th, 1905.
«

on the Atlantic next

The Canadian Pacific Railw 
tiffed the government that 
plaring steamers 
season. which will make twenty knots an 
hour. This means tihat tenders will be 
offered to carry the Canadian mails.

ay 1 
the>’

pre*ent
Free Church to use without limitation as 
the latter may choose. fio far as the pres
ent bill is concerned, the legal Free 
Church could therefore employ it* mis
sionary fund* for the support of its min
ister*. and appropriate it* college endow
ments for the relief of its widows. In 
the ease of congregations, if the residuary 
Free Church can rfhow now one third as 
many "adherents” a* the whole congre
gation supposedly possessed at the time 
the decision was rendered!, they take the 
property. Naturally the Free <lhim*h is 
carrying on an active recruitin 
paign to muster that legal one 
Certain large city churches with an 
gregate of 28.500 communicant* at 
time of the eviction are now only 1.500 
short of their original number, vet their 
opponents upon the same field* show the 
names of apparently "one-third” of the 
estimated "adherents." It is evident this 
third has been gathered from outside the 
original fold. It is to be hopec* that such 
palpable injustice in the operation of the 
law will he obviated by judicious amend
ments.

"When theThis from the Pioneer: 
men who tells us they hate the license 
system say so into the ballot box, the 
government will go out. of partnership 
with the liquor business." Nothing surer! 
All that is required i* a united demand 
from the electorate—unequivocal and 
overpowering—and the thing is accom
plished.

By the death of the Rev. Dr. Norman 
Lochart Walker, which took place at 
Bellevue, Kirkcaldy, on the 1st inst.. a 
well wnown figure in the U. F. Church of 
Scotland ha* passed away. I>r. Walker, 
although a native of I^tnarkshire, came 
of an old Fifeahire family, and was a son 
of the manse. Hi* father waa the 
minister of Carnwath, and a great 
of Sir Norman Lockhart, after xx-hom Dr. 
Walker was called.

g ram- 
third.”

ag- 
! h*> What are his

friend *•» 1

Marching to Ava: A story of the First 
Burmese War, by Henry Charles Moore 
(Gall & Inglis, 25 Paternoster Square, 
London. England!). This lively tale of 
adventure will he rend with ini-rest by 
any boy. In addition to the interest of 
the incidents rein tard and the little love 
story interwoven, the book give* an ex
cellent idea of conditions in India and 
■’f the native tribes there.

REV. WW. SHEARER’S TOUR.
IIn his canvas of the Synod of Montreal 

end Ottawa in the interests of the Pointe- 
aux-Trembtes extension movement, Mr. 
Shearer expects to visit the following 
places on the dates mentioned!: Mnno- 
tiek, Aug. 9th; 8. Gloucester. Aug. 10th; 
N. Gower, Aug. 11th; Kemptville and Pat
terson’s Comers, Aug. 13th; Merriekville, 
Aug. 15th; Jasper, Aug. 16th; Npencerville. 
Vent nor and Roebivk, Aug. 20tth; iro- 
ouois. Aug. 29th; Mornsbnrg. Aug 
N. Williamsburg, Aug. 31st: Win- 
Springs, Rep. let; Dunbar and Colquhoiin, 
Sep. 3rd; South Mountain, Sep. 5th; 
Heckston, Hep. 6th; Hallx-ille, Sep. 7th; 
Reid’e Mills, Sep. 8th. Mr. Shearer has 

excellent start, hairing already 
secured $7,000. With the hearty co-oper
ation of ministers and office-hearers he 
should be able in a few months to report 
the full amount required for this impor
tant work.

The Sunday School Times finely says: 
Problems that must be settled before 
nightfall, will he. Others can wait. The 
hardest puzzles are Ihose that do not 
need to be solved just now; and it is a 
mistake to let them trouble us. We can
not see through all our doubts or prob
lems Unlay, and we ought not to expeet 
to. How much wiser to recognize the 
truth well expressed by one who, in writ
ing to another of various troublesome un
certainties. concluded with the sensible 
comment that “most of our problems solve 
themselves in one’s daily cx|ieriencc after 
a while.” Life that is lived close to the 
Father must see the right working out 
of every uncertainty in ty* own time, for 
that is God’s will for us. In the fare of 
this assurance, what have we to fear?

i
It is stated! that Queen's University 

now supplie# nearly twenty per cent of 
the High school and Collegiate teachers 
of Ontario, a big increase in five years. 
According to the latest report of the Min
ister of Education, there arc 122 Queen's 
graduates teaching in the secondary 
schools. Of this number 29 are special
ists in science. 23 in modern languages, 
and 19 in classic* and mathematice. All 
of which is x*ery creditable to "our own 
university.”

30th;

made an

flood Housekeeping (Toronto) for Au
gust contain sthe usual number of help
ful household-keeping articles, with seve
ral of a more general nature, including
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MINISTERS AS BUSINESS. RELIGION IN AUSTRALIA.REV. ROBERT URE, D-D.

An Application, by F. M. C. From an editorial in the Christian Ob- jn the Australian Commonwealth all the 
server we extract the following. religious denominations art* regarded as

“We heard a minister telling some ex equal denomimtions shrdl hrdl hrdluauan 
ptriences along this line recently. lie equal, so far as the Federal and State
was to meet a visiting minister at the <;f,vernments are concerned. Western Aus-
office of a business man at a certain hour. tralia being the last to abolish the system
The visiting minister was delayed a few 0f State-akt to religion. The Anglican
minutes by an accident on the car line. Church, wheli claims 1.407.579 members
This did not prevent the usual lecture according to the census, has six archbishops
about the promptness, etc-, of “business and sixteen bishops, three vicars aposto-
men’ as contrasted with the carelessness ]jc Bn(j onp abbot—niillius; the various
of preachen. What the the facts? That cathedrals and leading churches being
preacher will not be five minutes Lite at large. ,,cll built, handsome structures, equal
one of his hundred and four appointments 
to preach, or of the fifty-two prayer 
meetings during th« y eat. This elder, who 
prides himself in his business superiority, 
will probably miss absolutely half of hi* 
duty obligations to attend the same ser
vices, and will lie from five to ten minute* 
late at half the few he does attend.

"The same preacher was put to the ne
cessity of making a sjiecial trip to a life 
insurance agent’s office to attend to a 
correction of an error about a dividend 
on a policy, which error had been com
mitted by the business men in the office.

Few of this generation know what a 
great soul passed away. when, last Sat- 
urdhy. Robert Ure, sitting in his garden 
chair, without a struggle, gave u,i hi* 
grrat soul to his Maker and Father. His 
was in many way* the most beautiful 
soul that man ever came in contact with. 
A great man without knowing it and 
without the least attempt to make it 
known. His humility was simnlv charm
ing. He was capable of great things, hut 
sensitively averse to

1
r

in every respect to those found in Great 
Britain. The support afforded the Angli 
can Church has not been affected in the 
slightest by the withdrawal of State assist
ance. the number of its adherents having 
become increased between fifty and sixty 
per cent, during the last thirty years. The 
number of Anglican churches and buildings 
in which religious sendees are held is 3.412 
The Roman Cat holies are the second larg
est religious bodv in the Commonwealth, 
numbering 855.799. the increase during the 
last thirty years being much in fhe same 
ratio as that in the Anglican church- The 

While waiting to have the mistake ad- Presbyterians number 429.195. and possess
justed, he was entertained by the general i 957 preaching stations, exclusive of those
agent of the company with some very jn Queensland. The strength of the other
kind remarks about the general lack of denominations is as follows—Baptist. 92.-
hu si ness ability on the i«rt of ministers! gyo; Congregational. 73JW1; Lutheran. 75,- 

"When everything is taken into conaid- f(21 ; Unitarian. 2.929. The strength of the
eration we know of but one person who Salvation Aarmy has been roughly eatimat-
is superior to the average preacher of the ^ at 34.000 in 1904.
gospel in making the fullest, wisest, most ---------------- —--------------
effective use of his income, and that per

is the preacher’s wife.”

iblic notice. His 
ear. trained hv

i"
cl

thought, and acute with exercise: and 
when he chose to a only it. original to a 
degree. Well does the writer, who was 
for years his neighbor in Clinton, remem
ber his singularly sane views of the Mac* 
dnnell controversy, in Canada, and the 
Robert eon-Smith controversy in Scotland 
and how the whole church has come round 
to his views todav. A few still remember 
how he smooths.’, down the sha»-»» edges 
of the voluntary controversy, at the time 
of the union of 1991. More than anv oth
er man in the church of that day. his let
ters and speeches, made that union pos
sible andt harmonious, bv rihrewd, sancti
fied common sense and his rare gift of re
ducing imaginary mountains of spent the
ological cinders into very little mole hills, 
of no practical significance at all.

Few know the extent and exactness of
his learning. He was not so much a rend
er as a thinker, 
much for books. He hated pen and pa
per. He loved to look with his own eye* 
into the heart of truth, 
think.

He was an erratic preacher. His health 
was often had. He was careless of him
self; took exercise in his early dn.vs out 
of all moderation, and more frequently 
none at all. Sometimes bis sermons were 
far and away above the average, f have 
known him to spend six whole days on a 
sermon. Of course this sermon was in-

A CONFESSION THAT (WIN.He never cared very
A missionary of the Church of Eng

land Zenana Missionary Society tells of 
lady in India who was order-

Two ye.™ ego the Notional Education. * W "f« .«JT* ll".“
s] Association adopte, the f-Howin, roso- ^^bo«“ “'i^w- ^

‘‘We urge public «bool author!,ie. ol «h. upon her bare foot a. a .a-™»..- "I
ft

chLZrtTtnd atis-^hTp. E°vroy“ «nsi* Vrlmg"' the hot iron upnn the ouher 
eration of good public policy and health- lout,' lie triumphantly -.boated, Now 
ful «.rial condition» point to the necea- you will. the bra-e womain white 
eity of inch inetruction: the testimony to the bps from pain, anawired, No,
of educational leadero justifiée it, and an I cannot, lor I am a Uinatian. A 
overwhelming public opinion demands it. «lusme answer. lut let ua envy the 
We plead not for sectarian training of any sturdiness back of it. 
kind, but for that moral instruction which 
must underlie true life and character.”

From these statements we can easily The wise persons works while it is day 
conclude that a consensus of opinion 
would recommend the systematic teaching 
of morals in our schools. Our schools must 
not depend upon
and there, or simply a moral lesson drawn 
from a literary selection. These are good 
and must not be neglected. But incidental 
instruction carried through the entire 
school life, adapted to the age and ability 
of the student, is an imperative need- It 
goes without saying that the Bible is the 
only book which is at the same time a

and inspiration for all such in- Answer quickly when he calleth,
“By focusing the brightest ‘Here am 1; send me, send me.’ ”

MORAL LEG80NS MOST IMPORT
ANT.He liked to a nativeI

<i unpreheneihle on Sundays. He some
time* went into the pulpit with little or 
no preparation. Occasionally, on such oc
casions, he sometimes exceeded himself. 
But he did not like it. I have known him 
more than once to arrive at the manse, 
on a Saturday afternoon, and order me 
away to Goderich liera use he had no 
semions for Sunday. But even his un
studied sermons were always a treat to

was simply the kindest and most 
ever knew. He was

Remember "To-morrow never comes.'’

"Seest thou a man diligent in his business?
he shall stand before kings;

He shall not stand before mean men.”

Let rone hear you idly saying,
'There is nothing 1 can do,’

While the souls of men are dying,
And the Master calls for you:

“Take the task he gives you gladly,
Let his work your pleasure be;

m>llv
an incidental word here

tactful preacher 
so sane in dealing with all sorts of peo
ple. His genemsit 
reckless. He could keep no money while 
anybody else needed it more than he did.

The children were his special compan
ions and admirer». Hsieved them so he 
would spend hours playing with them in 
their homes, yards and play ground*. Of
ten have 1 been called in as umpire, or 
arbitrator, in a game of ball between him 
and the children, 
ter away to the neareat confectionery, 
and soon returning treat them royally 
with a feeSt of candies. He used to say 
that he found more simplicity, sincerity 
and true Christianity among the children 
than among adult*, 
of children that got so excited with joy 
when Dr. Ure came to the manse that 
they lost all self-control.

Others will speak of. and perhaps 
about “the late” Dr. Ure, but this 
will not remember him as "the late” but 
as the living and feel that Heaven is 
richer and more attractive now that this 
much beloved lifelong friend and brother 
ha* gone thither.

Welland.

y was sometimes even

•»*

st ruction.
rays from the Bible and from literature 
upon those topics which make for char
acter, the moral lesson may be burned 
into the heart and conscience as in no 
other way.”

The times are ripe for such instruction. 
May sentiment soon so crystallize that 
this crying need may be met!

The report of the English Quakers re

lie would then saun- He who thinks he can live in any form 
of self-indulgence and in the end obtain 
the favor and peace of God, is a self-de
ceived man. The law holds good that 
"like produces like.” If we want fruit 
that will satisfy us, we must sow the seed 
that will produce it. Men vainly hope that 
sin will not be punished, forgetting that

vsntlv Published show. ti»t U-v votiro ^wÔ'pünish-^ôt1' ' A‘«uh’inle'in-
mi-mbemhip “ *** psnmce, licentiousne» and kindred viees,
ron,rogation of Friends in England 50 £ . disobedience of God’s
years ago was that in Bnstol, at whose 11 *“ 7, . *
morning service there was then an aver- •», whether m tl.c iwJmof w' n“d^a
age attendance of 455. Today the largeet the physical or the spintnal. \\ "ha
Firot Day meeting in Great Britain scar- tlcnnl warning, in histoir, and mdhndnal

y reaches 100. For storting and unob- warnings in the live# of men stout us,
trusive piety there is no denomination may we not by thoughtful search find per-
wtiich surpasses the Quakers, and yet they sonal warnings in our own experiences^
are suffering from the general decline in Whether we do this or not, the word of
membership. God standeth sure, “Whatsoever a man

soweth that shall he also reap.” But, 
Following the Custom of previous years blessed be God, it is equally true that "he

there will be no issue of The Dominion that soweth the Spirit, shall of the Spirit
Presbyterian for the next two weeks. reap eternal life.”

I
know one family

.-.-I

The We Mi town of Pwliheli wants to 
its name to Porthely. The mayorchange

of Pwliheli attended a public dinner in 
London, and was referred to in the news
paper* as a foreigner. Worse still, sum
mer visitors are shy of going to a town 
whose name they cannot pronounce.

_mm
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“if we did, Helen Vor, we should shake a 
tempest on the world." Then she turn
ed away. “Get home, girl, and bury your 
head in your pillow. Use neither ears, 
nor eyes, nor heart for there's strange 

, , things moving in the wood this night- Get
Maisie’s breath went for a second; she homc and g|eepf and pray you Ulay

did not quite expect that answer. never waken.”
•■I wan Rood enough company Then another woman aet bridge-ward. Vo

the Captain a while tnick, ahe wild, with tb(, trJal of Hugh l-amont and D^k Kory, 
aly insolence, aggrieved. but did not know it.

Helen s shoulders straighten «he went on Hgajn ajone> and the dead
“We'll not diectM the point, .he re- ^ emb|Mn of n| |uckj hy where it had 

plied- . . . . .ttnr*m. fallen, on a mossy bank with its glazed
There wa. , coolness ,n her one suptom itaring j„to the darkneaa.

ely auited lor nipping the young buda ol ’..There lre atrange thing, Mora 
familianty in Maude a „av„, brew ing in the glen,’' ahe

“Nowl ve bffe cd y°u; m t„ “they throw their shadows before them;
quirk to take the . unwitting they have thrown them on me, 1 know,
oilend, though find know, how .mwittmg y theM troubk, overpast.
1y Ca>?""' ‘« thatTk-ow. when, I wonder?”
Helen A or, if you Anil the night-breath aa it atirred the
you would he kinder to the poor g p]umed Br. over head aeemed to echo
gave up her lover ,nr >'oua. ber -when,' but with no hope of an anawcr.

Waiting for no reply ahejovered lier ;andered „„ „dl^. The moonlight
face with l”.h-"d- d ldome Ml on he. path, aometimea, through an
along the path t J clenched, opening in the forest-branohes, but for the

Helen', lips parted her handa^clenenea ^ ^ ^ ]-y jn _ grMn.lwjlight
A,.T^dfni CO»OUhp muttered through clos- a hush of sleep. How quiet and calm the 

"What docs he want?” . i*ôever believe ti- It’a falae." whole world aeemed!
"Sure! und I didn't aak him, ahe ana- ed teeth, IH nev e]ong the "I am tired," ahe murmured wearily,'

wered carelessly, “but he would meet you Maisie, now .. of this perpetual struggle. Oh! Rory,
at the Lara Burn at moon rise.” tT2Ltii a* fwhat tricks the old man has Rory, if you gain your heart’s desire. I

Rory cast his glance over the sky There 111 find out ured Rf4 he flying shall go with you to Sarno, but God! how
was nought atx#e, but a billowy expanse x in his mind. and further away I hate it. How I shudder at its winding
of cloud, with (here and there a v «ta of feet took her to t},e trvsting- galleries and dark corners. Tonight I envy
deepest night-blue sjiarkling with stars. On from Helen, a the p^g^t with his but and ben. I envy
the fringe of an Eastern mist-drift a silver place of the two • wjt^ Rtron- his wife milking her one cow on the loan-
haze was spreading. ...... „ “?* T**»? Vors—sell them all to Fer- ing at dawn. I envy them their free, eare-

“It‘s moonrise now,” he said, why have Saul and t harm him. less lift, hard though it .may be. But that
you been so long delivering your message? gus-but Rory! No he cannot-”

He was angry. When Hugh tainont never, 
had anything to say it was usually of am- Helen
portance. What might not the old man. She was
with his quick ears and eyes, have ferreted An air

worth the knowing. _ the forert-tre<«. A mum
The girl pouted like a spoilt child. moaning from far .
•1 followed you as quickly as I could, through the dark col • Rnry,

Captain,” she replied, "Master Alerter at owls waded ™ntmhaTP fdt the night my*-
................ ,n?1 nnr AUster; but to her wrong? Rory.”

' «hut the moon was up With strained eves and ears she plunged real as that me v----- tU------u lL„ 4k;„v of ha„e1„
™ ~ for a voice or

- - A SOUL OF FIRE
BY E. J. JENKINSON.

CHAPTER XIV. 
THE NIGHT MYSTERY. f“Maisie!" said Helen turning quickly 

round, "that is Mairies laugh, 
know it in a thousand.”

Rory dropped his arms, and frowned.
"One never can tell where she is," he re

plied, “she haunts my path like a shadow. 
Maisie!”

•Sure and I'm here, Captain,” was the 
answer from among the trees, “what do 
you want of me?”

“Why are you wandering alone in the 
wood at this hour?” he demanded.

She laughed softly agin, and came to his 
side. Her hands were full of primroses— 
pale forest-children that quivered when the 
wind sighed through the pine aisles.

"1 was gathering Mowers," said she, "and 
bringing a message to you from my father.”

"From Hugh?" .... .
“Ay, who else? lie's the only father 1 

ken.”

should

min mu

« • . |^-r wnv home. She stopped hurriedly. There was the
enn ini ^ anfl heart-sick, crack of a pistol in the wood and an angry

of*trouble semed to h?n, ^e, Z
steeling turned in the direction of the sound.

It came from the bridge over the Laraand even the

___ _ Master Alaster at
thé stronghold said you were down by the knew,
shore, and 1 went there first.” tery, nor ____

“Don't stop to pluck a nosegay next time it was as r«*l *■ thelàoüwnU hurry- through the thick nnderg 
Huizh sends you on an errand,Maisie," he above the clouo^. unhroken towards the stream, listeni

“Good heavens!” she said, “what ia

Hugh sends you on an errand,Maisie," he 
retorted, sharply.

She hit her lip, and flung the flowers
guide her.n sound that would

B'lt after the two reports and wild cries, 
a deeper silence had fallen broken only 
once hy a faint stream as from a woman.

She pushed aside the hushes, splashed 
among the bogs that lay black and still 
in all the darkest places, and with torn

tread to the future.The night wan «till early. "he felt "hc
'You didn't apeak to me eo wheu you enuld not return home yet to n« rung 

to com, to" Hag'. 11.' at night., a hold reeking with . W
while pant. Then it was Mistress Maliue; 1er» boymh t",.k' M ber ,nd

srï&’îr: *.....- „«nd. «
ed now. You’re Uke your clan, Roderick pniwe and B ^ thi« decision, the almost impassable heart of the wood-
Maclon.” . ®he had „b„y. "TSJaccosted her; She „me ont at length into the onen.

Rory turned away without a word to hçwever. when . y. k R(>rv? I’ve nn,t followed the hum unwards. Faintly 
her and plunged into the wood. vnu these three hours.” mitlined against the akv she could see theHelen took her path homeward.. waited for bm, andI >n« the«e three ^ ^ ^ ^ ,namM „nd ,wirW u„

Maisie followed doeely on her heela. It The oueati n |iown and „w, neath if. drowning her fool fall, and the
i. atrange that hate, like love. know, no atartle her. .ne « fal|,„ tree. Mad *""»l » voice -purmuring fond word,
deeta-r joy than to be near the object of on the claw me ro ^ deed t,„re, hut a few yard. awav.
its passion She commenced to hum Mmt. MïV1?,"" aMd^Vith you. Where Helen anrang, to the aide of the figure
«Hatches of old-time song» aa she went; He should nave pa w|||) ,
but she did it with puckered brows and is he Morag. T)o you want M"'"je raised her head, her lin, had heen
no gaiety in her voice. Clearly the change- At lor l-»ra * pressed to the pale, hloodlesa lipa of Rory
ïrÆrnot ""8in‘throuib ïiht y“rwi" ss mL- *.««w. w

Helen took no notice of her. ih.^nmen mÎlkS fWM shot it. hut not “np h«" him. he w-ill die. he will die.
-But I'll make yon cringe yet my fine More them all. Lnckle. R“" ^ *" l>'1" T

lady, said Maisie to herseit inose Vor"grand aim won t do for me. Ill hay. your "T.„^ "^g onr
black eye., red as a whipped bairn a be- „Wnl|H tb„t it miBht? Did you nay that
!0h"„k."m^hhoT Yo?„,,^D‘.™ “y ... the brig?”

them, Helen Vor.” “With whom?”
She made her feet rustle through the "Hugh Lemont." she answered; and then 

thick eariK* of dead leaves that clotber the ^ <<||(ringe fhlt lwo women ,hoold
forest floor. eimr seeking Rory in the name night."

“Hugh!" muttered the old woman, drop
ping her burden. “Hugh! God’s mercy!
Hugh Lam ont trysting with Dark Rory!
Sure an’ he promised.. . Hugh”

“And why not? It was he that helped 
Rorv to aax-e me.”

“Helped him to the devil!”
“T wish.” said the girl impatiently.

“there was lesa mystery in the glen.
Never a man speaks hut his words bear 
a double meaning. Why can’t you Bay 
what you mean?”

“Bay what we mean," repeated Morag,

she would 
find some com 

praises and
She had hardly come

when a voice accosted her. 
where ia Dark Rory? I ve

“Where is Hugh?" answered Helen in 
a hard voice, her heart had frozen.

Maisie pointed to the fringe of the wood 
- with one arm, the other was under Dark 

Rorv'e head.
“Bead, T believe.” she said with a sob, 

“he was fired on too.”
Helen groped her way to where the lit

tle old man lav half propped against * 
tree "trunk. He heard the swish of her 
skirts across the grass and almost started 
un in terror though he fell back with a

luck will turn with

“Why are you so silent, Mistress?" she 
asked in a tone of stimulated humbleness. 
“.Sure, I did not mean to break in on your 
trysting with Dark Rory. I was loathe to 
do it. hut the message had to be given."

“I didn't mind.”
“Are vou going home now?"
“Yes.”
“Maybe you don't care for the company 

of the change-house lass, hut the woods are 
so dark I'd—. Still I'm not afraid. I'll 
leave you if you wish."

“Leave me,” said Helen.

“Damn you. damn you," he screamed, 
“didn't T promise not to tell, hut you 
must needs steal up, ave. like a snake in 
the grass. You've spoilt the game. Morag.

Helen lient over him and he saw her 
face bv the moonlight.

“Oh! it’s you Helen Vor,” he said, in a 
(Continued on Next Page.)
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HOT WEATHER AILMENTS.

Tlio lient medicine in the world to ward 
off summer complaints in Baby'» Own 
Tablets, and it is the lient medicine to

THE FIRST SAW.tone of relief, and pushed something out
of sight beneath the dead leaves. Though “What a funny thing!’ said little Tom,
Helen did not see it, it was an empty taking up his brother John’s saw.

1 '■ *" iSiss ,«SSS’£*S“Nigh to death.” he muttered. ed Uukward and forward, separating the during the hot weather g ..«—the
“Who shot yon?” hard wood} which no knife would have Baby's Own 1 ablets, or 1,1 » fe ,
There was a scarcely perceptible pause, |t trouble may lie beyond cure, these iai>-

then the words came with a "lutter “Oh, all carpenters have it,” said John lets cure all stomach trodbleo, dm
“Some devil in the wood. He shot the «lindninfully. and cholera mfantum and ,f c^as.onally
Captain lirst ami then me. Damn him. still little Tom watched and wondered, given to the well child wdl prever • 

Helen rose again. She moved a* quietly w|,„ „mde it lirst?" he said. Mm. Kdward Llark, M«.' *° • ’
and coldly as a ghost. “VU tell you,” said his brother. "Long says: "1 used Baby s ^wn TabteU

With her cloak she staunched, as lient „ a ({rw,k ^ulptor, calledi Daedalus, di- my little girl who suffered from *" *
she could, the blood that flowed in a red vj(M u .,ieve cf xv«<„| with a toothed hone bowel troubles and 1 lovM " „
stream from Rory’s shoulder. of a serpent; and it answered so well most satisfactory medicine 1

“Do you know Morag’s cottage? asked u , he jmjUtcd the teeth in iron, and so This is tin* exjienence of -.d mothem who
Helen. ' made the first saw.” have us.*d t us medicine. Keep ‘he Tab-

Maisie saw the drift of the question. An,[ Tt)m a inquiring little mind was lets in the home during the hot *«’<*1 •'«’
“No." she answered unblinkingly. »atisfieA months and you can reel that your thil-
“Then 1 must go. Stay here till we _________________ dren are safe. Sold by all druggists or

I*--*....... r- ^
l l.oi-ii 1,11.1, hut the coming ,,t it there tale of .dventure will be read with interest

«tv»iu«*r mid more iscrutnlde yet. by any boy. In addition to the interest a. McTaggart, M. D., C.M.
" Only Hugh 1 .amont had an inkling of it, of the incidents related and the little love 76 Yonge Street, Toron .
but he for bis own sake, was Inmnd over story interwoven, the liook gives an ex- Kefereitces as to Dr. McTaggart s pro
to silence. cellent idea of conditions in India and fe8Hiollili gUndiug and personal mtegnty

of the native tribes there. nonnitted
Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, lix Premier of Ontario. 
Rev. John Pott., D.D., Victoria College. 

Father Tecfy, President of bt. 
Michael s College, Toronto.

Right Rev. A. Bwcatman, Bishop oi 
of Kd lira lion, there are 122 Queen’s gratin- Toronto.
ates teaching in the secondary schools. Of Qr McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 
this number 29 are specialist* in science, ^ie y<luor and tobacco habits are health- 
23 in modern languages, and 10 in classics fu^ 8UfC| inexpensive home treatments, 
and mathematics. All of which is very j^0’ hypodermic injections; no publicity ; 
creditable to “our own university.” uo logs of time from business, and certainty

of cure. Consultation or eorrmpondeuce 
invited.

In Ireland there is the ancient town of 
Rannon. situated in a once fertile tract 
between Wexford and Waterford, as et- 
feotuallv covered with sand as ever I om- 
,>cii was with red-hot tinders or Hercu
laneum with lava.

ville, Ont. ___

k IQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS.

DAY DESECRATION AND
insanity in the united

STATES.

LORD'S It is stated that Queen’s University now 
supplies nearly twenty tier 
High school and Collegiate 
tarin, a lug increase in five years, 
cording to the latest report of the Minister

cent of the
teachers of On- RmThere has been considerable comment on 

Ul insanity m Ueve
lue country. One dot-

Ac-
t.ie ai'puUiiig increase
land ami an over 
toi is reported to have said that it is eaus- 
ed by tue advent id faring. 11. Wight 
lune lathe, bald It I» heeauae the muon la 

Dr. Howard oi/.] made oi green cheese 1
Asylum suggests that alcohol, where 

underled, nervous strain,the persons is
and contusion oi city life are pro

ductive factors, and that buck ut many 
eases is heredity. Dr. Howard is un
doubtedly right; but even he bus not gone 
back far enough to the great cause ul the 
increase oi insanity, 
living on high pressure; 
having au opportunity ut enjoying a quiet 
reverent Sunday rest, in which brain and
nerve could recover their tone and bal- .... .... , ,

Sunday In» become aiment more try He » not a true dak of Vod who doe.
L brain and nerve than the ordinary not love and dm,re tin- welfare id Hod. 
,‘rk ami worry of the week. The Sun- flM-*'', .•»* e»|,«uilly Ummt with
L newspaper » larger and more loudly whom he i. m fellow*,,, and Uhor. 
day m w s; an I | • Then How little noise there is alnuit the ae-“„“t,“"*' th“n any ‘““rU, X tivitic. ,< thi. iummer world! The plant,
the™ nr» eicurwomi, concert., «port., par ^ ^ n ^ ^ Wow a triral|K!t
tie., dinner., etc., not to «peak of Sunday ^ attention to the fart that a
work and worry over the busmen. of the • b|o<som lm„ u„f„|ded. An old hen
week. I here i. no word here of entieimn ^ „„„ c,ml,llnu0„ announring th ,t
of any of the thing, referred to, it I» only ^ ^ lujd a|| t,g|li than a thounand
that they prevent lu'ople from enjoying „f n,»ko in ripening their
the quiet ami reverent re»t of Mmday joU8 „nii„. Ju«t remember that it i«
nature*, sweet restorer. In tune the per- ^ ^ Iwi8iw, workcr- » rule, who ae- 
«ou, who practice, that way of «l«hng pU.bM the roost.
Sunday, becomea run down, then he *
feels that lie needs a "bracer,” and takes 
it in the form of some liquor, or drug or 
patent medicine.
and the nervous system or brain collapses 
in disease or insanity or death. Judge 
Hadden is right, in asking for a temporary 
detention home for the newly insane 
what they need is quiet, rest and a simple 

If anything
them, that will. Unfortunately, it is very 
seldom that the brain and nervous system, 
when constitutionally disturbed, can be 
fully restored to lia la nee and normal en
ergy. The I test way is to practice the 
cure before the attack of the disease-cul
tivate the quiet and reverent Sunday rest.
It is the only hope for the insane—and for 
our country.—The Golden Day.

This from the Pioneer: "When the men 
who tells us ‘hey hate the license system 
sav so into the bail t box, the government 
will go out of '".irtnersliip with the liquor 
business.” hUithing surer! 
required is a united demand from the 
electorate unequivocal and 
ing—and the thing is accomplished.

All that is\\e Americans are 
and instead of oi erpower*

highland

BAGPIPES

Chanters, Reeds, Bags, 
and Fittings of every des
cription. We have the lar
gest stocks and are the 
best Music House in Can
ada for Scottish Goods— 
its a specialty of 
Catalogue free.
Scottish Music

“ Gem selection of Scotch 
Songs,” ioo Songs, 16 Ill
ustrations $i.2S in art 
linen, $1.50 Tartan Satin, 
$1.75 French Morocco, 
$2.00 Velvet Tartan.

Catalogue of Scottish Music 
and Music Books free on re-

COD'S LAMPS. ours.
By-and-by that fails, (liai*, promue» are all laiiiiw to light up 

dark place., and 1 know of no brighter one 
than thi.: “A. thy day. ho .hall thy 
.trellgth be." But may be you ore al
ready in the lung, dark pa»„guwuy. 
po»»ibly the valley through which your 
stejM are leading is a very dark and shad
owed one. Then gladly 1 bid you look 
up and catch .ome of the light which C.od 
»l,„l. down from thi. bleiwod a-urnnee: 
When the nun withdraw, it* light,

Lo! the .tant of God are there:
Present ho* uiineen till night—

Matehica, countless, silent, fair.
If we never had night», we never could 

..... t ' c star.. And m> if you and 1 never 

. „. irnnhh* we could never enjoy
I‘each Snow-Wipe and remove .kin m thi, of which we have

from one peach. force puli, through a r >Ve do not love Borrow and
sieve, nud if there i. much juice, dram. ' , b, God for .uetain
Beat the while of one egg until .till, u.ing trouble, ,ove weakne»«, but
a silver fork. Add peach pulp gradually, mg graco u „[ ,ilxi will
while continuing the beating. Sweeten we rejoice in _u. B F.
witli powdered sugar, pile on glass dish, uphold ns when
nod nerve with steamed custard or cream, llallock.

Ur

liuman will restoreliw.

J. L. Orme & Son
189 SPARKS ST., OTTAWA. 
“Canada's Great Mualc Hou .

_____________________________________—
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NEWS
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WORK
!BRJTISH AND FOREIGN.

Mr W M Grant lias declined the call Rev. Dr. Johnston, of Montreal, was 
fmm Hilisburg and Bethel. ‘!><* «“■‘"bury on the occa-

. .. eion of the 358 anniversary of the historic
Mr. Harry Wather, B. •» > _ . Church of Huguenots, worshipping by

and inducted to the P^oral charge of Tav Royft| perluiwion dnc€ bhe time of Eliza-
bert and Kelden on duly 25th. The peo- ^ jn the crypt of the cathedral- The
]de were out in large numbers and t e a- corporation of the city of Canterbury was
dies provided a beautiful lunch for th preaent at the service in state. 
Presbyter}'. A splendid reception was
given Mr. Wather at a special gathering Friends of Dr. Warden will regret to 
in the evening. learn that he is not making satisfactory

Rev. J. A. McKenzie, Ph.D., late of progress towards recovery.
Beverly, was inducted to the charge of He has barely held his own during the 
Shelburne on August 1st. Attendance wat four or five weeks he has been in the eoun- 
large and the spirit shown argues well for ry. While he is able to be out of bed
success in the new pastorate. Mr. Buch- and on the verandah on a couch several
anan, in his address to the minister, ex- hours daily, he does not seem tô gain
pressed congratulations that Shelburne had strength. The doctor, however, has all
called a man of experience and not follow- along said that his recovery would he slow
ed the craze for veal in the pulpit that and tedious The intention is when he
i, largely the cause for the laok of deep- ean walk a little and « able to leave home,roojtl.gion.lif. in the pew. £ **£

Kippen and Hills Green, in Maitland 
Presbytery, have called Rev. D. W. S. Ur- 
quliart of Cabetton and Riverview.

ORANGEVILLE PRESBYTERY.EASTERN ONTARIO.
At the recent communion service in 

the Vara congregation there ivaa an a*li- 
tlonof eleven to the roll of inendwrahip 

individual communion "et. tne 
used for theflmt'time' MrTlcKiti'wn. of Ruaaell, «•

Rev T. j Rohaon preached from 
l.uke »:2. empliaairing the value of t 
"Inner Hp-lr," that elt-e relation to he 
Maater that wa. evneneneed hv leter 
Jam,a. and John while on the Mount of 
Tmnaflgiimtion. Communicant, a. they 
apprise* the table of the lam» go UP "0- 
„„ the Mount to receive a clearer m 
of God. lo hoar hi. voice to enter into 
llie «erret of the Mo.t High. Then just 

title Mn.ler and Hi. beat beloved mm* 
de.cen.l into the activities 0,ev,7yJ*y 
life to hoal one pomce-l of a ilinuh 
.o must communicant, who receive afre.
the Vi.ion go .hwn into everyday ,hte 
to live that men may know from ‘hern 
somethin,, of the raving power of Chnat.

Rev. Geo. Weir. Mm. Weir and family 
of Avomnore have removed to Glencoe.

The Rev. .1. V. Tanner of Lancaster la 
snemling Ms holidays in Rrompton Falls.

Rev. W. J. Clark, of the First Preeby- 
terian Church, London, exchanged pulpit» 
with Rev. J. 8. Scott, of St. Andrew’» 
Presbyterian Church here, yesterday.

At last communion at Riceville, twenty- 
three new members and at Sevinters Park 
thirteen new members were added to the 
church. Rev. J. A. Matheson is having 
quite a revival. With pastors like John 
A. Matheson, Mr. Horne’s wail has no in
fluence.

Vacancies in the Presbytery are as 
follows: Monc Mills, Hugh Matheson.
Caledon East, moderator; Homing’s Mills. 
G. 8. Scott, Maple Valley, moderator; 
Hilisburg, A. L. Burch, Orangeville, mod-

A committee has drawn up a scheme to 
raise the $750 allotted to Presbytery for 
the Augmentation Fund, and ministers 
are to report on its success, as well as on 
methods of finance used in their congre
gations. at next meeting of Presbytery, to 
he held in Orangeville, September 12th, at 
half past ten a.m.

A strong effort is being made to increase 
the giving of the Presbytery, and the mem
bers are resolved not to be described as 
“dead."

Garden parties have been held at Kel
den, Riverview, Piéton Station and Horn
ing’» Mills, proceeds of the latter being a 
gift to the retiring pastor, Rev. D. A. 
Hamilton, who has rendered splendid ser
vice on the field, and is a good preacher 
and pastor.

The congregation of Royce Avenue 
Church, Toronto, has extended a call to 
Rev. Joseph, E. Reid, M.A. Stipend offer
ed *850. A church will be built at once.

The Rev. Mr- Straehan, of Guelph, took 
charge of Rev. Mr- Orr’s work in the Alma 
church on Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Monk, of Eramosa. has been 
elected moderator of Guelph Presbytery. 
After examination Toronto University 
having conferred on Rev. Mr. Eakin. of 
St. Andrew’s church, Guelph, the degree 
of Doctor of Philosophy, the Presbytery •* 
Guelph offered cordial congratulations to 
him on the honor-

QRov. A. M. Currie a.,d Mrs. Currie, Al- 
returned from their vaca-nmnte, have

Place. on Sunday,
ing in Montreal. , H

Mr. J. B. McDougall, "f North Ba>. 
nreanhcitl in Rt. Andrew*, church, Apple- 
ton. on a recent Sunday.

n,». J Garrioeh of Lonng wa. recent
ly elected Moderator of North Bay Frem

"Z7: A. fiovan preached in Perth laaat 
, and Rev. A. H. Scott taking 
services at Williametown in hi.

Sunday, 
both i.
Bt R?v. James Rollirfs. B A . of King Street 
church. Tjnndon. Ont., will eondtwt the 
Mcrvices in the Napanee church on Sunday

appointed standing 
following conveners:

Guelph Preshvtery
committees with the 
Superintendent of Students and Licenses 
are. Dr. Thomas Eakin: Church Life and 
Work. W R. McIntosh: Sabbath Schools, 
A. W. McIntosh: Financier. Dr. Torrance; 
Evangelistic services.. W. A. Bradley ; 
Young People’s Societies, -I. J. Monda; 
Home Missions. J- R. Gilchrist; Augmen
tation. R. W- Ross; systematic

The session and managers 
drew’s church. Pakenham. have Abided 
to cancel the evening preaching for every 
-«•ond Sunday evening in the months of 

and September to lighten the 
pastor somewhat.

('«bum of Lunenburg left

of St. An-

Benevol-
ence and schemes of the church, Wm. 
Robertson: Conferenees. R. J. M. Glass- 

Foreign Missions, J. H. MacVicer;
Dr.

August 
work of the 

Rev. D. N. 
on Monday for Chicago and Upper 
where he will spend his summer holidays.

Rev. Mr. Abram preached in the French 
church. Cornwall, last Sabbath. Che 
,wstor. Rev. John Rineennes, occupied the 
pul nit of Rev. John Duclos, Vallevtield.

Miss Dr. Margaret O’Hara, at present 
home from India, effectively addressed a 
meeting in Zion Church, Carleton Place, 
last week.

Committee to Missionary Meetings. 
Armstrong.

Judge Benjamin B. Lindsey, of the Ju
venile Court of Denver, has an exception
ally interesting article in Leslie’s Monthly 
for June on "The Bad Boy: How to Save 
Him.” Judge Lindsey has really done 
wonders in Denver, and his work has at
tracted attention the world over. He wa» 
the pioneer in this sort of thing, and his 
effort throughout has been as inconspicu
ous ae possible in his court. He says: 1 
recall one case in the criminal court days 
where four boys came to my chambers one 
night to “snitch up.” They had stolen 
some bicycles, 
there wa* a vast difference in my point of 
view and that of the police officer who 
came into the case. He remembered the 

He wanted the

At the last meeting of Guelph Preahy- 
terv a report was* given in hv the com
mittee to consider the most suitable wav 
of olwerving Dr- Ward rope’s diamond 
jubilee of his ordination to the ministry 
of the Gospel in the Presbyterian Church, 
to the effect that an address for the occa
sion had been prepared, the outlines of 
which were given and part read in full, 
and recommending that it he engrossed 
and forwarded to him at the proper time. 
»nd stating also that it was in contempla
tion to «ret his first congregation, in 
Ottawa, his last charm*. Chalmers Church. 
Guelph and Duff’s church Fast Puslineh, 
to loin in the memorial, if thev saw prop
er- The report was received and the com
mittee continued to curry out the arrange-

Tn the necessray absence of Rev. Mr. 
Horne from last meeting of Guelph Pres- 
hvtery his resignation of the pastorate of 
Chslmer’s church. Flora, was laid on the 
table until next meeting.

Rev. W. 0. Hanna, of Mount Foreet, 
is holidaving at Clifton Springs, N.Y.

Mrs Hanna, of Mount Forest, as Presi
dent of. the Smigeen Pre-hyterial W F.M. 
S. visited Durham last Thursday and ad
dressed the ladies of that Society and the 
Mission Band in 
manner. A good 
in aid of the foreign fund.

Edinburgh folk are so fond of pine 
music that thev crowd round the nines 
and drum hands in the i 
prevent strangers seeing t 
appearance.

When a thing is well meant we iffioiild 
always take it that way, if we possibly 
can.

I soon discovered that

angry property owner, 
boys flung nto jail. We talked it over at 

length Then I said to him: “You 
are thinking of the recovery of the bicy
cles. I am more interested in the recov
ery of the hoys. Don’t you think that’s

an able and inspiring 
collection was taken up Ry Hre death of the Rev. Dr. Nor- 

T«chart Walker, which took place
at Relievee. Kirkealdv. on the 1st inst- 
a well-known figure in the U. F. Church 
of Rentiapd Ins nas'^d nwav. Th*. Walk
er. although a native of T>mark«hire. 
came of an old Fifeshire fnmilv. and s« 
a son of the manæ His father was the 
nnriffli minister of Carpvath. and a great 
•friend of Sir Nbrman Ijodkhart, after 
whom Dr. Walker was called.

important?”
gardens, and so 
:heir Mr. Alex. Anderson, the noet of ehild 

life, and widely known hv his pen-name 
of “Surfaceman.” has been appointed 
chief librarian to Edinburgh University, 
at which he has occupied the position of 
assistant librarian since 1886.

picturesque
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Joseph, a counsellor; a good man, and 
a just, of Arimathea, a city of , the 
Jews. This man went unto Pilate, and 
lagged) the body of Jesus. And he took 
it down."
Down from the ga 

the

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.THE DESCENTS OF CHRIST.
A Méditât >n.

A group of men gathered in a comer 
of the court of the great temple at Jeru
salem. Earnest, shrewd Jewish faces 
these; faxes of men schooled in all the in
tricacies of the Rabbincal law. One is 
s| leaking rapidly ; sonic nodi approvingly; 
others sliake their heads in disagree
ment. The argument is heated and in-

Draw nearer; seek t'ne cause of the 
bly. A Jewish boy, clad in the 

simple peasant's garb, with a Oalilean 
accent in bis speech, is apimrently Uie 
tenter of the group. Eager inquiry, deep 
understanding, serious purpose, all these 
come and go in the clear eyes below the 
pure high forehead). The doctors of the 
law have found something heretofore un
known—« mere lad who in intelligence is 
their match.

The crowd parts; two hurrying figures 
reach the boy; a word or two, and he is

“And he went with them, and came to 
Nazareth, and wus subject unto them.”

Down ; from Jerusalem, the city of the 
great king, to the village of the humble 
car] tenter.
keen minds, minds of his own calibre, to 
eighteen years of hidden, strenuous 
toil. Down; from his Father's house, 
to Joseph’s bench. Down; front the 
spot where he first found) a revelation of 
his mission, of God's purpose with him, 
o.a life that apparently had in it no

thing of preparation for that ministry. 
Down; to wait, to work, to suffer temp
tation, to endure hardness.

It is now proposed to have a training 
college for teachers at Inverness.

There is a movement on loot in Mel
bourne to put a stop to Sunday funerals.

Paris has the biggest debt of any city 
in the world. It amounts to fr4UU,UU(),(k)U.

The most costly tomb in existence to 
that erected to the memory of Moliaui-

Kev. D. Ross, Edinburgh, was induct- 
edi on the 30th ult. in Rose bank U.F. 
Church, Nairn.

Rev. D. Williamson, assistant, Edin
burgh, has been elected minister ul rai
zed Parish Church.

Mrs. Mawat, Townliead, Bervie, aged 
04 years lthe oldtv inhabitant), was bur 
ied on the 4th iust.

It is definitely known that the Donegal 
gold mine is located in luisltowen, on me 
estate of the Earl of titiattesbury.

Dr. William Spurgeon, of Cardiff, 
Wales, cousin of the famous London 
preacher, officiated at Chicago University

A century ago English was spoken oy 
only 20,000,u00 human lieings. Today it is 
=*lH>sen by- 150,000,000. That tells the

Charles W. Alexander, the singing 
evangelist, who, with R. A. Torrey, held 
a revival in London, is now at North- 
held, Mass.

iliere are only 22,000,000 horses in Eu- 
l'vpean Russia. No other country in the 
world has so many horses as Russia.

Cape Town authorities are extending 
the conveyance of mails by camels, which 
has experimentally proved very success!ul.

In Germany the number of servant girls 
who have savings bank accounts is nearly 
three times us large as that of shop gills 
who have them.

The last London Gaelic sen ice 
ducted in the Presbyterian Church, Re
gent Square, by the Rev. John Mucrury, 
bnizort, Skye, on Btli July.

New Zealand's scenery is so beautiful 
and so varied that has been termed a 
combination of Switzerland, Southern 
France, Norway, the Tyrol andl North 
Italy.

The War Office has issued orders us to 
the rigid inspection of Volunteer*. Even 
Ulieir teeth are to be examined, just as it 
they were to lie fed on biltong and) bis-

aze of a hostile 
j company of male-world ; down from 

factors; down from its place of indignity:
from the spot where the poor 

spirit had lurnie the sins of the world : 
down from the aw’ful hour when the lips 
whose life message had been love to the 
world had in agony cried, “My God, why 
hast thou forsaken me?" Down to the 
rest of death : to a peace which the world 
had never given.

Oh, my soul, were these the descents 
and «halt not thou de-of thy Master;

scend? Hay not then that any sen-ice 
is too mean; strive not to stay in the 
temple, or at the river, or on the moun
tain. Go thou rather with joy to thy 
strenuous service. Even as the Lord 
Christ descended, do thou descend, into 
earth’s lowly places, among earth’s 
needy ones, along the path he trod. 
Even as thy Saviour walked the royal way 
of the holy cross, do thou so wulk. That 
path leads downward, even to the grave 
in the garden. Downward—but not for
ever. At its end stands the hill of Bea
titude, whither thou shall

Down from a combat with

soar on wings 
ul love.—M.D.H, in the Philadelphia 
Westminster.

The British and Foreign Bible Society 
has distributed some 350,000 copies of the 
Scriptures in Russian and Ju|Hine*ie am
ong the soldiers facing ea<4i other in Man
churia. These books were given to troops 
on I Kith sides marching to the front, to 
the sick and wounded soldiers in the hos
pitals and to prisoners of war in the 
camps of the enemy. The Bible Society 
lias ex (tended upwards of two hundred 
and fifty 
and calls

t"

A crowd is assembled on a river bank. 
Up from the river come two men. Above 
the bead of one shines a glory not of 
earth; out of the glory speaks a voice 
in words of wonder.

"And Jesus returned from Jordan,—. 
. . into the wilderness, lieing lorty 

days tempted by the devil."
Down; from his coronation to his test

ing. Down ; from a vision of God to a 
contest with Satan. Down; from the 
anointing with the Spirit to a proving of 

1 that Spirit’s jiower. Down ; from an ad
miring throng to a lonely vigil. Down 
from an opjiortunity to lie seen of men to 
a victory which no man saw.

was con-
thousand dollars in this work 
for as much more to continue 

it. The nations at war are s|iending their 
hundreds of millions in the work of de
struction. The sorrows and perils of the 
field make the hearts of men resjionsive 
to the message of the Prince of Peace.

The disestablishment of the French 
Church will soon be an accomplished fact. 
The French Vhamlier of Deputies has ad
opted clause 34 of the Bill for the Separ
ation of Church and State.

Twenty-four of the leaders in the Odes
sa disturbances were hanged, and the 
same fate is in readiness for 17 others; 
67 mutineers are to he taken to Sebasto
pol for trial by court martial.

The bouse in which Harriet Beecher 
Stowe lived for a number of years in 
Hartford ia now lieing torn down to 
make room for the advancing factories.

Illinois has become alarmed over tlm 
fact that last year its courts outside of 
Chicago had to deal with 6,000 divorce 
cases, 2,200 of which were granted.

The combined salaries of the Presidents 
of the 14 leading Universities in the Unit
ed States dp not equal the amount paid to 
the head of one Life insurance Society.

There are nearly 27,tXX),OOU sheep in 
Great Britain, and the weight of 
year’s clip of their wool is about 140,000,- 
000 pounds, of which one-sixth is sent 
away in the raw state.

It is said that the establishment of a 
large book-shop in the west end of Lon
don, as well as a system of lending books, 
is contemplated by the Times.

There is no falling off in the number of 
letters sent

lliree wondering peasants fall on their 
knees on a mountain summit. Before their 
eyes is a mist of glory ; one whom they 
knew as a mail appears with raiment white 
as a light, with face 
Above him is a cloud ; and a voice speaks, 
calling him Son.

And when they were come down from 
the mountain. ... a man from the 
multitude cried.”

Down; from Shekinah to serve. Down; 
from the glory which he had| before the 
world was. to humanity 
need. Down; from great law-giv 
mighty prophet, to faithless disciples and 
clamoring scribes. Down; from trans
figuration to trial. Down ; from extra
ordinary vision to common duty. Down; 
from his Father’s comem ndat-on to the 
cry of a demoniac.

shining as the sun.

Viscount Kitchener, 
Chief in India, was 55

Commander-in- 
years of age on 

the 91th ult. It is 34 years since he en
tered the Royal Engineers. The heir pre
sumptive to the family honours is Colonel 
Henry K. C. Kitchener, the Viscount’s 
brother, who distinguished himself in 
Burmah and with the Manipur field force 
14 years ago.

in its wailing

Scotland has always been considered 
the home of Sabbath keeping, yet in a 
popular vote of nearly 100,000 ballots 
Glasgow ret cully detenuined by a ma
jority of 8.000 to open its parks and 
seums for the public for a |»art of every 
Sunday.

The awful day is done, 
and jeers of the rabble are 
darkness at midday has passed.
Homan soldiers sat down at the font of 
the cross to watch, 
that burst

The scoffs 
hushed). The through the General Post 

Office, Londpn. The number circulated 
last year was 18,000,000 more than in the 
previous year.

The crop conditions in several of the 
governments of Russia recently became 
worse owing to dry, hot winds, which 
burn up the crops almost in a day. The 
most deplorable situation is in the llo- 
goroditsk district.

The discovery that an Irishman natu
ralized in America would lie an alien, and) 
perhaps an undesirable alien, under the 
Bill, if he returned as a steerage passen
ger to his own country roused great in
dignation on the Irish lienches.

The
A Russian village is so vividly sketched 

in a St. Petersburg journal that we 
a few lines. It is a miserable 
"All is sombre and grey ; the iieasant 
huts are leaning outward; the roofs are 
half rotted). In the huts there is darkness, 
and an oppi 
. . . People

The earthquake 
the invisible hand re quote 

picture:ojien tonds*, 
that rent the Veil of the Temple from 
top to bottom have done their work. 
The Nazarene is deed, 
slowly down. Them comes Joseph ; he of 
Arimathea, retiring disciple before, open 
disci (de now, and takes down the body of 
Jesus from the cross and lays it in hi* 
own new tomb.

Night i -unes

ressive tainted atmosphere, 
move aliout in their huts, 

near the huts, and work in the fields. Oil 
their sodden, yellowish dark faces there 
is the stamp of deep, dumb sorrow and of 
resignation. The herd-like 
in them everything living.”

The great Dutch 
painter has put the Descent from the 
Gross on canvas. The picture is im
mortal. But the real dascent is in our

life destroys

Absence of occupation is not rest;If we would take more time to pray we 
would have more time to work.

"And behold there wa* a man named

———
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14 AILING WOMEN.

Gain Health and Strength Through 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills.

Bloodlessneos i* the surest starting point 
When your blood 1* 

whole

EXCELLENCE AND ELEGANCE.
\U. U. 1. Boll, Ueneral lawwnger ami 

'ticket Agent ot tue Grauii trunk iuiiiwa> 
*y»teiu, 1» 1 lequel illy m receipt ol cuiu- 
uiunieuimnw nom patrons, eulogizing tue 

loUnd on Lunuiia s great 
track railway. An unsolicited Ict-

HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

Add one or two tublen|>oontuU of sugar 
to strong turnips when cooking.

.It i8 said that paper will soon be used 
instead of straw in making women s bats.

of consumption.
thin and weak and watery your 
health declines. Your face grows l»w. 
your lip» and gums white, your apiietite 
fails, anil your heart jumps and flutter# at 
the least excitement. You have frequent 
attacks of headache and dizziness, and 
sometimes fainting spells. You are al
ways weak and wretched and lose heart in 
everything. These are the sign posts of 
consumption, and you may easily slip into 
a hopeless decline if you do not build up 

ur blood with Dr. Williams' |»ink I ilk 
jev actually make new, strong, rich, red 
khI, which brings back your rosy cheeks, 

your hearty appetite, your strength, en
ergy and general health. Here is strong 
proof from Mrs. Samuel Heine, wife of a 
contractor at Sheet Harbor. N>. Mrs. 
Behie says: “Some years ago I became so 
mn down and distressingly weak that Me 
seemed not worth living. 1 had a bail 
cough, was tired out at the least exertion 

unable to do even light house 
had the best medical aid anil 

benefit.

service tnat is 
uuuuie
1er ol recent date, reads us lollows:

■*1 have just returned from the l’acific 
coast and it may interest you to know that 
my wile and i immensely enjoyed the run 
over your road, and you must admit that 
wnen a woman is pleased and delighted, 
she receives something that has the classic 
touch of excellence and elegance. 1 am 
inclined to think that the railroad that 
pleases a woman is pretty near perlec- y<>i 
tiou." 1

Another letter from a physician of Aiken,

y yiiM-Two dratLma of J .., ||a(, the |lleM1,„ „[ (.carolling over 
»"“>• disunited ^ vmt ^ ^ ^ ,,„rtlind| Mc„ to Detroit, 

ot boiling water; aweetui witli ■ Midi, ami have no licitation in haying
brown “f*J ,“"d ''.'""i ','1 v 1.Ô k iti-t .<•- that your roadbed i. one of the amootbeet

Vreamed hah or fowl ina> 1 , , been on, and tbe night irum
t-rdy combined Montreal to Toronto, the tndn was a,
mould. with *"ll?d |Ui je iu|]l steady a. it one had tieen in a hotel."
a.ide to mol. «J>a , tlw The travel over the Urand Trunk le in-
m'lilVaed till the iiolhnv mnlrea of the creaaing every year, and aa the excellant» 
mon de, amt un t e . „f thia n,iiroad ia becoming known more
"'a“deUeiou» «dad for a |,ivnn- ia made and more, travellers from all |»rta are
ivdh equal liro]«,rtiun. of   ped apple., taking the opportunity• of riding on the

.. ... ,„i , „a, ked in i .n iltmr |»|ier. fuel traîne which tin. line le noted for in
Yj7lielore serving, lour over a ips.l Canada and over their double track route 
mayonnaise dinning carried in an olive between the principal cities of the hast 
Isittlc. Tbe salad is more appetiaing it and West.

Two or three lump" of sugar added to 
sUrch made with boiling water will make 
it .liner and more glossy.

To make mashed put-iv.,-. bg.it and 
creamy, beat them well with a lock, add
ing a little lint milk to them.

tint water should never lie poured over 
roast beef gravy. The water rum. the 
flavor ot the meat and sodden. It.

If a few grains of wilt are sprinkled on 
toffee lief ore the water in added to the 

it will bring out and improve its lil...

To Destru 
trad of qua

nnn was

medicine*, but tli.l not get any 
and grew so seriously ill that 1 was at last 
confined to lied. an.l my friends thought 
1 was in a decline. My counkgrew worse 
and l «Unpaired of getting better. * J 
1mml then brought me Dr. \N «haine 
Vink Pills, and to my io.v they soon iiegan 
to hell» me. Gradually m.v strentgh re
turned. my apatite improv.il end the 
. ..ugh left me. and day by day 1 grew bet
ter until I was again a well woman. 1 

had perfect health, and when 
with thu

nerved on a lettuce leaf.
Loaf.—Three and one-hell pounds 

of round steak; grind. One
"The man who simply sits an* waits 

Fur good to come along.
Ain't worth the breath that one would

To tell him he is wrong.
Fur good ain't flowin’ round this world 

Fur every fool to sup;
You've got to put yore see-ers on,

An’ go an* hunt it up."

Beet 
utf ! Mit toll! have sincecupful of rolled crackers, two eggs, one 
cupful of milk, two-thirds tablcspoonful 
of wilt, one-fourth teas|»oonful of pepper, 
one-fourth teaspoonful sage, une-liall 
cupful of suet. Mix thoroughly; shape. 
Bake 3 1-2 hours. About one-hall hour 
before serving place inch thick slice# of 

cut in strips and lightly 
Baste frequently.

1 compare my condition now 
state I was in when I began taking Dr. 
Williams' Vink Villa, no one need womhi 
that l am enthusiastic in praising tins
T'nüiTof this kin,I run only lie cured by 
filling the veins with new rich Wood. 
cverv dose of Dr. Williams 1 Ulk I ills 

THE CZAR IN PROTEST. ^ healtivrestoring blood, which
In u recent number of the Paris Figiro „ right to the foot of the disease,

were found ciliated some characteristic That ig why these pills cure every «lay «»)• 
Russian proverbs that regard the Vzar inent* like anaemia, heart troubles. i»«h 
and his position and find much current tioll nervousm*se. headaches ami i>ick-
application: • aches, neuralgia, kidney troubles, r i«iu

"The crown does not protect the tzar erysipelas, and the■ aiweial «
„f womanhood and girlhood. All the* 

v rooted in the blood, and Dr. 
Pink Pills is the only medicine 

Wood- Common 
tdmuld in

cold hominy > 
floured in the

Sauces for Meats.
Time for making, three 

Take two tahlespoontfuls vine- 
of sugar.

Mint Nance.
minutes.
gar; add the same amount 
tinuii line two. tablespoonlub of green 

it with lour tuble#|HHHiluls 
turn from headache.

“Even the lungs of the Czar cannot blow troubles are 
out the aun.

"The Czar's back, too, would bleed if 
gashed with tile knout.
Cza

mint, cover 
of vinegar, let 
sweetened vinegar 
gar together; it is ready for use.

Butter Sauce.-Tiiue for making, live
........ I'm two tiblwliuonhiU Of flour
u,„l u little «,lt into it bowl, mix them 
sinuotb with hull a I1'11! 11,1 lk' l“r*

add four teaspoon! ul#

stand three minutes, 
rar and mint with Williams"

that actually makes 
medicine cannot do this, so yon

fi.
the Pr Williams’ Medicine ( o.. Hrock-
vme. Ont .and the pill, will li sent by
mail at 5<i cents a box or six boxes 
$2.50.

it were
coveml with Isiils is"The

declared to be in good health.
he a cousin of God, but"The Czar 

his brother he 
"The Czar’s arm is long hut it cannot 

reach to heaven.
"The hand of the Czar, t«»o, lias only

,■ isinto a saucepan, 
ol butter and boil ten minutes.

Potato Nance.—Forty minutes.
quantifies of |»otat«a>s and onions 

of butter, pepper and salt

Take

with a piece
ly season. Boil and niasil the po 
and onions together. Heat a cup of 
add the inasli and seasoning. Bod two 
minutes.

five lingers.
rThe voice of the Czar has an echo 

when there art* no mountains in 
the vicinity.

"It is not more difficult for Death to 
fat Czar than to carry a lean

beggar.
"What the Czar cannot accomplish 

time can do.
“Kven the Czar’s cow cannot bring any

thing else into the world hut a calf.
"When the Czar has the smallpox his 

country
muile for The Literary Digest.

We understand that the Rev. U 
Cannibell is engaged on a book on 
History of the Doctrine ol Atonement.
„I,ieli he holies to publish next yeur.

A street prenelier in 11 
land town railed a policeman who was 
passing, and complained .«bout *”"* "S' 
need by a certain section of the and 
em-e. “Wecl," re,,lied the ««leer. I | 
tell ye what I’d due if I were you. 
•'What would you dfl!” eagerly inquired 
fl.be prencher. ’Must ga roun wi Die 
bat!”_____________

There is always hope for ignorance but 
there is none for insolence.

TVmiato Sauce.—Five minutes. Six 
large tomatoes or one pint of canned 

One tablespoonful *«f olive oil and 
of vinegar, half a teaspoanful 

of mixed pepper and salt to taste. Mix 
all together. To be eaten cold with cold

Heat

West of Boot-
I lie same

meats or hot for warm meats. 
Onion Sauce.—Hall an hour. bears the stars."—Translation

a pint of milk, peel and chop Une four 
onions, put them into the milk and boil 
Boft; add a teaspoonful of butter, and 
suit and pepper to season, with a tea
spoonful of Hour rubbed smooth in a little 
milk. Boil up and serve with warm meat. 
—Good Housekeeping.

Germany allows KM. France 190, Rou- 
niaiiia 204, Niwtzerlund 432, ami the 
11 ni led Suites 612 divorces for every 10,- 
000 marriages.

In Switzerland, which shares with Scot
land flie distinction of lieing the best ed
ucated country 
school age is seven.

Tiike .wav men', faith in tKe accuracy 
„f the Bible and you bike away their hope 
in God .

A little child picked up her mother’.
m, because 
ed to help

sewing and tried to finish a sea 
she loved her mother ami want 
her. The sewing was not perfect, but 
the mother pressed her ihild to her heart 
and praised her effort. I hat is the way 

Master feels toward our pour work 
when we love him and do our best to 
pleooftjiim.

in the world, the earliest

An imbecile hand can in a mn 
A tourist at a hotel in Ireland asked mar B Htalu<, or a painting which his cost

the girl who waited at table if lie could nf patient rare and study t«> pro-
have some poached eggs. "We haven’t ^ure. To trifle with a pure ami beaut ifnl 
any eggs, sur," she replied; then, after faith, or to mar the lioiie-of a little child.
a moment’s reflection, she added, “but if, the work of an enemy and not ot a
I think I eould get some poached sal- friend.The productive power ol a day is doubled 

by doubling Hie capacity for prayer.
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e’tuate, or If the homesteader do- 
•Ifoe he may, on application to the 
Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, 

Immigration, 
gent for 

which the land la 
authority for leme

PRESBYTERY MEETINGS. “ST. AUGUSTINE”CANADIAN
PACIFIC.

■TNOD or THE MARITIME 
PROVINCES.

Sydney, 20th Ang.

Commleeloner of
the Local ▲

the
Winnipeg, or 
the District In 
■Itoate, receive 
one to make entry for him. ▲ fee 
entry, 
of |10

(Registered)

!
Tit Perfect Cieanlii wise.Sydney,

Inverness, Whycocmnagh.
P. R. !.. Charlottetown,
I’lotou, Hopewell, 4 July, 2 p.m. 
Wallace. Wallace, 22 June. 
Truro, Truro, April IS.
Halifax, St. Croix, 4th July.

nbnrg, Lahaee.
St. John, St. John, 4th July. 
Mlremleht, Campbellton.

Cases, n Quarts, $4 so. 
Cases, 14 Pints, $5.50.

K. O B. BRANTFORD.

J. $. HAMILTON ft CO.,
BRANTFORD, Ont,

Massfaeisrera and Preprletera.

BBTWBEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION:

b 1.16 a.m.; b 6.20 p.m.

VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN
TRAL STATION:

a 6 00 a m.; b 6.46 a m.; a 8.80 
p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; e 6.26 p.m.

BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL
MONTE, ARNPRIOR, RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

a 1 40 a m.; b 8.40 a m.; a 1.18 
pm.; b 6.00 p.m.;

TRAIN SERVICE
la charged for a homestead

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.
A settler who has been granted 

ei entry for ■ homestead le required 
hy the provisions of the Doralnloa 
Lends Act and the amendments 
thereto, to perform the condition» 
connected therewith, under one of 
the following pie

(1) At least elx 
upon and cultivation 
each year daring the 
years.

(2) If the father (or mother, If 
the father le deceased) or any per
son who le eligible to make a home
stead entry upon the provisions of 
thle Act, resides upon a farm tn 
the vicinity of the lend entered for 
by such person ae a homestead, 
the requirements of thle Act ae to

nee prior to obtaining 
may be satisfied by euch 
residing with the father or

(8) If a settler hae obtained a 
patent for hie homeetead, or e cor- 
tlBcete for the leeue of euch patent 
countersigned In the manner pro
scribed by thle Act, and bee oh- 
telned entry for a second home
stead, the requirements of thle Act 
ee to residence may be satisfied 
hy residence upon the 
steed, If the second ho 
In the vicinity of the 
eteed.

(4) If the settler bee hie 
eldence

SYNOD OF MONTRBAL AND 
OTTAWA.

Quebec. Que.. St. Andrew's. R Sept. 
Montreal, Knox, 27 June, P.80. 
Olngnrry, Finch. 4th Sept.
Lanark end Renfrew, 7.!on Church, 

tarleton Place, 21 Feh.
Ottawa, St. Paul'», 7th Mar., 10

Brockville, Winchester, Feb. 28, 
p.m.

■TNOD OF TORONTO AND 
KINGSTON.

months' residence 
of the land la 
term of three

IfITCI, PRINGLE 5 CMNEMN,
Barristers, Solicitors, and 

Superior Court Notarise.

Solicitera for Ontario Bank,

Cornwall, Onta Dally; b Dally except Sunday; 
e Sunday only.

Jamee Lelteh, K.C., B. A. Pringle, 

A. C. Camera a. LL.B.
OEO. DUNCAN,

City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks SL
•eeeeal Steam*!» Agees».

Kingston, Belleville, 4th July. 
Peterboro. Port Hope, July 11.
Whlttiy, Bowman ville, 17th

Toronto, Toronto, Knox, 2 Tuesday, 
thly.
ay, Canntngton.
;evl1le,

mother.

Jftfc° Bnrrle. at Bear 

et 10.30 e.m.
Owxn Sound, Sep. R, 10 a.m.
Algoma, Blind River, March.
North Bay, South River, Jnly 11. 
Saugeen, Harrieton, 4 Jnly.

fiurilph. in St. Andrew’s Church, 
Ouclph, 19th Sept., at 10.30 n.m. 

■TNOD OF HAMILTON AND 
LONDON.

St. Catharines, on

gevllle, 4th Jnly. 
•le, on 26th Sept., CANADA 

ATLANTIC RY Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender 
for Supplying Coal for the Domlu- 
lou Buildings," will be received at 
this office until Tuesday, August 
8, 1006, Inclusively, for the supply 
of Coal for the Public Buildings 
throughout the Dominion.

combined specification and form own 
of teuder can l»e obtained on appU- his household, the 
cation at this othce. of thle Act ae

Peisous tendering are notified he satisfied by residence upon
that leuuere will not be considered said land,
uuless made ou the printed lurm The term "vicinity" need above 
supplied, and signed with their ac- fe meant to Indicate the eeme town- 
tuul signatures. ship or an adjoining or connecting

Each teuder must be accompanied township, 
by an accepted cheque on a char- A settler who eva 
wren bulk, made imjeble to Ue th, Cl»o,M (2) («) of
order ot me Honorable tbe Mlu- TO h,
..1er ot l'ubllc Worka, equal to ten bontMIMd, or ,ub.tltnt. m bM%,,r^n1n,1K5;.U'ile.eb=,"dre.r; MS5TS- «s -

h'l, VSTfSL&S .Vitïï I r homooteo'd,, .b.'t.U.
ttracted for. If the teuder be comply with the requirement* of
; accepted the cheque will be homesteader lew ■ liable to

returned hove hie entry cancelled, and the
The Department doe» not bind lend may be again thrown open for 

Itself to accept the lowest or any entry, 
teuder. By order.

first home-
imeatead la 
first homoMONTREAL TRAINS

Trait» leave Ottawa for Montreal 
8.2t) a.m., 8.30 p ut. tlully; 0.35 V-m» 
dully except Suwlay. land 

7 et 
ulremente

"the

ent re 
ed by

> upon farming 
In the vlctnlt:Trains leave Ottawa for Montreal 

a.m., 8.80 p.m. dally. 6.00 
p.m. dally except Sunday, and 3.80 
p.m. Sunday ouly, for New York, 

ton and Eastern points. Through

Trains Lea
a.m. dully except 

., 7.00 p.m. dally.
rains 3 hours only between 
il and Ottawa.

req
to residenceHamilton, at 

6lh Sept., Hi 10 a m. 
Parla, Parle, 11 July. 
Ijondon. St. Andrew's

8.20

church, Lon- Itos
don, July 4, at 10 o'clock. 

Chatham, Chatham, 11th July, 
rd, Knox, Stratford, 27 Montreal for Ottawa:

Sunday, 4.10l.uron, Exeter, 6 Sept.
Sarnia, Rnrnla, 4th July.
Maitland Belgrave, May 16.
Bruce Paisley, Hep. 12th.

SYNOD OF MANITOBA AND 
NORTHWEST.

Portage la Prairie, 10 July, 7 p.m. 
Brandon. Brandon.
Superior, Keewatln, let week Sept 
Winnipeg, Msn., Coll., 2nd Tuee., 

bi-mo.
Bock Lake, Pilot M'd., 2 Tuee. Feb. 
Olenboro, Treheme, 8 Mar. 
Mlnnedoae, Mtnnedose, 17 

Ita, Mellta, 4th July.
Regina, Mooaejaw, Sept.
Prince Albert, Saskatoon, 6th Sept.

SYNOD OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Calgary, Calgary, 26 Sept. 
Edmonton, Strathcona, 21 
Kamloops, Vernon.
Kooteney, Ferule, B.C. 
Westminster, Chilliwack.
Victoria, Oomox, Sept. 6.

alia hlmaelf of
All ti 

Moutrea a of
Arnprlor, Renfrew, Egan- 

vllle and Pembroke:
8.16 a.m. Express.

11.66 a.m.
6.00 p.m

For

. Express.
<U°66oka,- North Bay, 

Bay and Parry Sound, 
dally except Sunday.

Fc
glan

»r Musk

All tr 
Central

from Ottawa leaveFeb.

The short 
Quebec via

APPLICATION FOR PATENT. 
Should be made at the end of the 
three yesre, before the Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or the Homeetead In- 
" ector. Before making 

patent the ee 
Commleeloner of 
months notl 
at Ottawa

FRED. G E-LINAS,
Secretary, 

of Public Works, 
Ottawa. June 26 

g tbli 
authorlt 

will not

Me I
quickest ro 
i Ionia 1 Hall

est and - 
Interco..

8 TRAINS DAILY.

Department
, 1906. 

a edver- appllcatloa
uat give elx 

Dominion Lands 
tice In writing to the 
of his Intention to do so.

apt
forInsert InNewspapers 

tleement without 
Department,

ttler m>us made at Mon- 
olonlal Railway for

Close couuectlo 
treal with Tnterc 
Maritime Provinces.

R. & O. Navigation Co. for Lower 
. Lawrence.
For all Information, apply nearest

the 
for It.

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived Immigrants will 

receive at the Immigration Office la 
Winnipeg, or at any Domlnloa 
Lande Office In Manitoba or the 
Korthweet Territories. Information 
ae to the lande that are open for 
entry, end from the officers la 
charge*, free of expense, advice and 
■eeletance In securing lande to enlt 
them. Full Information respecting 
tbe land, timber, coal and mineral 
laws, ae well ae respecting Domin
ion Lande In the Railway Belt la 
British Columbia, may be obtained 
upon Application to the Secretary 
of the Department of the Interior, 
Ottawa; the Commleeloner of Im
migration, Winnipeg, Manitoba; or 
t<. any of the Dominion Lands 
Agents In Manitoba or the North
west Territories.

si

DtalilM me Awriitt ts.
Hesd Office, Weterloo, Ont. THE CANADIAN NORTH-WESTNiw York and Ottawa 

Line.
nd 6.30 p.m.

And Arrive at the following Sta
llone Dally except Sunday.

Finch 6.41 p.m.
Cornwlal ..16 p.m.
Kingston 1.42 a.m.
Toronto 6.60 a.m.

Full Deposit at Ottawa. 
Paid-up Capital, $100,000.

offers Insurance In 
to total abstainer»

HOMESTEADTraîne !<eave Station 7.60
Thle Com 

a separate
—thus giving them all the advan
tage their superior longevity entitles 
them to. Ita security Is unq 
tlonable. Its ratio of assets to lia
bilities la unsurpassed tn Canada, 
save by one Company (much older). 
—It added a greater proportion to 
its surplus lest year than any 
other. AGENTS WANTED.

peny

REGULATIONS
8 69 a.m.
U.33 a.m.

12.68 
4.40 p.m.

12.20 p.m. Tupper Lake 9.66 p.m.

6.45 a.m. 
8.35 a.m.

Any even numbered eectl 
Dominion Lends In Manitoba or the 
Northwest Territories, excepting • 
and 28, which haa not been home- 

rovlde woode'eaded, or reserved to provn 
Iota for settler», or for other p 
poses, msy be homesteaded upon 
by any person who Is the sole head 

mily, or any male ova 
years of age, to tbe extent of 
ouartor section of 160

6.45 NewAYor°k Clt, 8.66 

Syracuse 4.45 
Rochester 

Buffalo

ti10.21 
5.56

9 30 p.m.
Traîna arrive at Central Station 

11.00 a.m. and 6.46 p.m. Mixed train 
from Ann end Nicholas St. dally 
except Sunday, 
arrive» 1.06 p.m.

W. W. COBT,
Depot» Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—In addition to Free Grant 
Land» to which the regulations 
above elated refer, thousands of 

most desirable land are 
available for lease or pun 
from Railroad and other ee 
Hone and private Irma la W

p.m.
r 11ot a fa

ENTET.

Entry may be made peraonally at 
the local land office for the District
la which the lead ta he take» M

Leaves 6.00 a.m.,

Ticket Office, 66 Sparks St. and 
Central Station. Phone 18 or 1180. <

A
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SECURITY ma wmaTIE YORK COUNTY LOAN 
INI SAVINGS CI. Dcllghllul Day TripPlace your money with a strong company—one 

that enjoys the confidence of the public, where your 
money will be absolutely safe. That means purchas
ing our 5 p.c. Debentures. You may invest any 
amount over one hundred dollars.

Take Steamer "Empress" at 8.00 
a.ill. for Grenville or auy of tbe 
beautiful stopping place*. The sail 
through the Islands below Thurso, 
and the extraordinary beauty and 
pleturesque scenery In the vicinity 

Montebello, together with the 
flue old Manor House, being very 
delightful. (Electric cars from vari
ous parts of the city and all hotels 
direct to Queen’s Wllrf.)

Day Excursion Fares 
"Empress."

Ottawa to Grenville and back (ex
cept Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-

Meals Extra.
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday

Excursions (Orchestra)................ SO
Meals Extra.

(After first Saturday In Septem 
her, on Saturdays only).

OTTAWA TICKET OFFICES :
A. H. Jarvis, 187 Bank St.; Ot

tawa De*patch and Agency Co., 85 
f parks bt.; Ottawa Forwarding 
Co., Canal Basin; Geo. Duncan, 42 
Kparks St.

U. W. SHEPHERD.
Managing Director.

The principal function of this 
Company Is the care and protec
tion of small savings.

HEAD OFFICE
343 Roncesvalles Avenue 

TORONTO.
Joseph Phillips, President.

Sn
Mention this paper when you write, and we’ll 

mail our booklet entitled "An Investment of Safety 
and Profit."

The Standard Loan Co.,
24 Adelaide Street, East, 

TORONTO.

G. E. Kingsbury 
purTT ic e

$1.00

W. S. DINNICK. Manager
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS.
®@@®ee@e®©6<@e@e©e®®@eeeeee®e@ee®@®©@@e@©®©@@«5

1904 Caricatured 1

uWorld Wide ” Cartoon Edition 
Now Ready.

TEN CENTS A COPY
For sale by all Booksellers and News

dealers throughout the Dominion, or by remit
ting 10c. to JOHN DOUGALL & SON, 
Publishers, Montreal.

Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 
Sts., Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone 935.

Sterling 
Blouse 
Sets ^ ÎHEALED TENDERS addressed 

to the undersigned, and endorsed 
"Tender for aIteru I Ions and additions 
to Rideau Hall, Ottawa, Ont., grill 
be received at ilila oil ice until Wed
nesday, July 2d, 1HUÛ, Inclusively, 
for au addition to Rideau Hull, Uttu-

1‘laus and apeeifleulloiw van be 
seen and forum of tender obtained 
at this department.

Persona tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered tin'ess 
made on tbe printed form supplied, 
apd signed with their aetual signs-

We have a very large and
assorted stock of new and st,__
Blouse Sets, in the gray finish, just 
such as are required by ladies for 
summer wear.

In Sets of Three Pins—60c. up 
In Sets of Four Pins—90c. up

Geo. c. Robinson sco
Jeweller*.

2197 $1. Cilherlie street

If You are RENTING
or Working for some-one else Why not get a farm 

of your own inEach trader umat ht* accompanied 
by an accepted «‘Impie on a char
tered bank, made payable to the or
der of the Honourable the Minister 
of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will lx- forfeited If 
the party tendering decline to enter 

o a contract when called ii|k»
or If he full to ei imp le te the 

contracted fer. If the tender 
the cheque will he

NEW ONTARIO. Our Diamonds are unsurpassed for 
Quality and Value

For particulars write tolot

be not accepted 
returned.

The Department 
self to accept the

HON. J. J. FOY.
Commissioner of Crown Lands, Toronto, Ont. Richelieu 6 Ontario 

Navigation Co.
does not bind It 

lowest or any ten-

By order.
FRED VKLIvts. America’s Scenic Line 

New and Palatial 
Steamers

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. July 1ft, iftufi. 
papers Inserting this ailv -r- 
t without authority from the 

will not be paid for !t.

Founded 1818. Incorp'd 1822

Bead •■ce, Quebec.

Capital Authoriied $3,000,000 
Capital Paid-up .. 2,500,000

1,000,000

THE QUEBEC 

BANK.

News 

pertinent,
fisc
Dei

MONTREAL - ROt HESTER - TOR
ONTO L,lue, via Thousand Islands, 
N. Y. Dally (except Sundays) at 
2.16 p.m.

MONTRE A L-TO 
TON Line, via Thousand Islands 
and Bay of Quinte (North Shore 
route), Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, at 7.30 

QUEBEC Line-Dally 
New "Montreal" lea 
dates In June and 

HAG LENA Y Line - 
8 a.m

Best RONTO - IIAM 1L-
Directors : 

John W. Jones, 
President 

John Christie. 
Vice-President. 

A. T. McMahon, 
Vice-President. 

Robt Fox.
K. Ecoles.

Beard ef Director* :

John Brcakey, Esq,. President. John T. Ross, Esq., Vice-President. 
Gaspard Lemoine W. A. Marsh Vesey Boswell Hdson Fitch

Thos. McDougall, General Manager.

MO SAFER 

place to 
deposit your savings 

than with this

p.m.

inti July.
From Quebec, at 

Tues., Wed., Frl. and Bat. 
TICKET OFFICE,

James Street, Opposite 
Post Office, Montreal.

Dr K.
company.

here le not "tied Quebec St. Peter St. Thetford Mines, Que. St. George, Beauce, Que. 
“ Upper Town Black Lake, Que. (Sub-agcy) Victonaville, Que. 
“ St. Roch Toronto, Ont. St. Henry, Que.

Montreal St. Tames St. Three Rivers, Que. Shawenegan Falls, Que.
“ St. Catherine E. Pembroke, Ont St. Romauld, Que. 

Ottawa, Ont. Thorold, Ont. Sturgeon Falls, Ont
Agints— London, England, Bank of Scotland. New York, U.S.A. 

Agents' Bank of British North America, Hanover National Bank. Bos
ton, National Bank of the Republic.

128 8t.W»ONKY deposited

up." You can eall on It If ne 

ceesary. In I he meantime It is earning 
Interest. Harrington's

Chime Bells.
COVENTRY, - ENGLAND.

CASTLE & SON,
AGKNT81

TubularTHE CANADIAN
SAVINOS AND LOAN CO. 

M. H. ROWLAND,
ManageiLoudon, Ont.

—


